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Sir,
We attaoh herewith three copies of a memorandum jointly
submitted by our organisations.
.
We regret the time limitations which your Commis sion found
it necessary to impose on l;ls, but for which we .d buld have been
able to furnish fuller information on many of the aspects
covered by this memorandum.
We regret aloso that your Commission
was not able by visiting our country to satisfy itself of. the
physical reality of colour discrimination as practised in South
Africa; and also that as a result of travel res~ictions imposed
by the Government we arc unable to send representatives to
supp~ement this memorandum with verbal evidenoe • .
We trust that your Commission will be aided in its deliber
ations by tho attached memorandum.
And we oarnestly hope that
the submissions containod therein will be aocepted by' the
. Commission and by tho United Nations as a whole.
Yours fai thfully,
NATIONAL

CONGRESS

(D. Tloome,
Acting Secretary~General)
SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN CONGRESS

(Y. Cachalia,
Joint Honorary Secrotary)
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One

SECTION . ONE: INTRODUC'IORY

1.

Purpose of Memorandum.

The Union pf South Africa is a coun try where the mo s t blatant racial
discrimination is continuously practised and openly upheld by the Govern
ment aG the IIway of life" of South Africa. The victims of these disol'izn-.
inatory law8 and practices arc not a minori ty, but the entire Non...Whi.te
people, . who form the groat maJority of the cO'~ntry r s population. T~e ' )lon..... ... :
\Vhites are denies any voice in tho Govornment :s nd administration df the
count:ry. They are being forced increas1ngly in·t o a position of economio
destitution. Their rightful demands and aspirations are ignored and de
rided. They are faced with a desperate future of land-exhaustion and
decimation by avoidable d1sease. It is in order to draw the , attention of
the Uni ted Nations to these facts tpat the African Na tionsl a.o ngress and
tho South African Ind1an Congress, both of them the prem1er, oldest-ostab
lished and most respone1blo ~rganl!atioRI ot thetr respeet1va population
groups, have deoided to submit this momora~dum.
Unfortunately we have but limited time in whioh to prepare this
and it '~l~ be understood that the examples furnished are
intendod only as illustrations of the various aspects of the,subJect
doalt with,and not as an exha ustive catalogue of the innumerable discrim
i~atory practices of tho \ihite rul1ng eireles of our eountry.

memorand~,

2~

Q£,ncern1ng tho Afrioan National Oongres 6 and the South African Indian
COl}fires~.
.
.

The African National Congress was founded in 1912 as a union of
African organisat10ns which had existed in the toll!' constituent
colonies prior to tho ost~b11ahment of ~e Union of South Afrioa in 1910.
Membership of the Congress is open to all African men and women who s~
port its aims and objoots. Thore ar~ 106,000 members, organised through--
out the four provincos of tho Union in branches which are established in
all the major urban and rural aroas.
a)

The following are the ~lnolpal'offlQe beare~s of the African National
Congress, elected by damoorat~c voto of the member~:.
President-General
Mr. A•. J. Luthuli;
Secretary-General
Mr~ \'1, M, Sis ul ui.
Vice-Presidan ta
: Professor Z.K. Matthews,
Mr. N.ll. Mandela,
Mr. J. M. Nthakha
0.3

The Constitution of the African National Congress defines its aims
follows:

(i)
(ii)
(ili)

To protect and advance the interests of the African people in
all matters affeoting thorn;
to attain the freedom of the African pooplofrom all discrim.....
ina tory laws whatsoever;
.
.
to s tri ve and work for the union and co-opera t10n of African
people in every possible way.

The Afri9an National Congre~s has a record of over tOTty years of
continuous opposition to and struggle against racial disc~1mlnat1on in
South Africa.
b)

The South African 'I ndian Congress is a 'federal Union of the follO'tving
organisations:.
The Natal Indian Congress (founded in 1894 by the late Mahatma Gandhi,
member,shlp: 32,000)
.
The Transvaal Indian Congress (r~~dad in 1903. Membership: 12,000)
The Cape Indian Assembly (founded l~ 1949. Membership: 1,000)
,

The following offiGials have boen
Congres s:

e~e ~ ted

by the South Afrioan Indian
I

10'lI0 __

_

~• ••

J"t

_

oJ ..

l
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by t..~o last oonference in
1951, but ordered in 1952 to resign,
by MroCoRo Swart,Ministar of Justioe)
Vice-Prosidents : ~. ~o M. Naicker,
Mr .. ~ana 8i ta;
Joint Socretaries : Mr. Xo dachalia,
~. D. U. Mistry;
Joint Treasurers : Mr. J. Nanabhal,
Mro F. Ebrahim-Salej'.

Pr·onl0.0n

t;

~

U!.'.

:l •.M.

Dl;.~.doo

(OJ.o(1t~d

The pol.i y of the South African Indian Congress as de.fined by ita
non H!;1t.ution is stated as follows:
liThe policy of tho South Afrioan Indian Oongrees shall be non
SE:· · ··:arian and non-partisan in the represen ta tion of the
Indian cOlTII!luni ty in South AtTIca. t!
For the past sixty years, constituent member organisations of the
South African Indian Congress have nalntained a policy of principled
oppdlsi tion and ~on-vlolen·i~ resistance to the many acts of discrimination
l?velled against the Indian 60mmunity in South Africa.
3.

q;:he Peoples of South Afri..2§;o
The principal population-groups Qf South Africa are as follows:

J-he Whi tos, known in Sou ·tih Afric.a as "Europeans,1I : There are 2~
million fair-skinned peoplo, of European aescent~ from who~ are drawn
':1.11 tho members of Parlianon t, the judiciary and the u.VIJer Civil Service;
all diroctors, shareholders andao.ministrators in major mlntng, industrial
and financial enterprises; practically the entire middle and pl'u:fessional
clas ses and the upper, skilled porsonnel in the country r s major indus td. eg.
Innumerable. laws and cus tous are enfor cedto preserve the privileged
status of this racial minor i ty, officially referred to as "Europeans If or
"blanke.s ll (\ivhi tes) ~
a)

Thoro are.8 million persons of indigenous Afric~n
descent living in the Union, and forming very substantially the
majority of the popUlation" The majority of the Afric;ans, about 3 out of
every 4, have their homes in the rural areas, either in tho IIRosorves",
or as squatters or labourers on European-owned farms. But for reason~
oxplained below, most of tho able-bodied male Africans are away from
their homes most of the time working as migratory labourers on minos,
in industry, in domes tic service or agricul ture" A rapidly increasing
nunber of African workers arc living as permane~t residents in the
"locn tiona" which have beon orected on the borders of all South African
t01rJYll?
From these 1I1ocn tions 11 they travel daily to the towns to work
in factories" and othor v1hite-owned enterprises, or in the kitchens and
gardens of the \\1hi tes i homeGo The. Africans in the Union ar~ subjected
daily to a number of raciLlly-determined restrictions, humilia~ions and
hardships which must, in quantity and degree of onerousness, be probably
without parallel anywhere in tho world, at any time in history.
b)

Afr .Lcan~:

0

c)

"Q.olo.1U'_e_dG._~ ~

Thore are about one million people in the Union, of
mixed descent: roforred to in legislation and CO[lffiOn usage as
"Coloured".. This population group numbers Plany skilled arti DA nR ;:1l110 11g
its ranks, but also thousands of agricul tural work eru -whu Lond the
vineyard8 and whea tlands of the (;npo, ''lfurh:lng for a pittance or under
the infaElous IItotll Ryuton whqroby ''lages conslst partly of a wine ration~
Coloured people possess no voting rights except for a limited male
franchise in the Cape Province: even this is now threatenea byy the
Halan Governmento
I.ndl~ ~
The IndiFtns today number 364,0000 Indian indentured
laboUr was ir.lported from 1860 to work thEP sugar plantations. They
are prohibited from moving frOB on~ Province to anothe~, may not live
in the Free State at all o The statute Book carries a succession of
ant;l-Indian laws, tho najority aimed to prevent their land ownorship
and restrict their trading rightsoThe Government's policy, often
stated, is t"nc forcible "rcpatriation ll of all Indians to India, al though
the overwhelming majority are ~outh African born and are South African

d)

Page Three
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Majority Against

Dis~ioinatioqo

In presenting this meoorandum the African National Congress and
the South African Indian Congress are voicing the v~.ews not only of
the victims . of discrimination - the African, Indian and Coloured
people - but also of a SUbstantial and growing section among the
\Vhi te minori ty, who reject the fallacy of "1f.Jhi te superiority" and
identify themselves with the aim of equality . and democracy for all
in 0 ur co lIn try 0
5.

Submissions
_.
.s. ..

___"

We submit

~

a)

that tho most onerous, llnashamed and deliberate discrimination
is, and has for many years been practiced against the Non-\'fhi to
poople!;> 01' South Africa, as a matter of fixed Government policy;

b)

that this policy and these practices have not been abated, but
on the contrary have boen intensified by the South African Govern
ment since , lt was admitted to the United Nations and deposited its
instrur.J.ont of ratificatio'n of the United Nations Charter on
November 7, 1945j

c)

that the po11cy of racial discrimination has been particularly
in tensifiod slnco the [\D'CG3sien to office of the Nationalist
Party Government in 1948;

d) that tho actions of the South African Government constitute a
flagrant breach of the obligations assumed by all Governments
under the Charter" to Ilpromote universal respect for and observ
ance of hunan rights and fundanental freedoms for all without
dis tinction as to race, sox, language or religion ",
e) that these obligations are legally blnding;
f) that the discrioinatory racial policy and actions of the South
African Government arc not merely matters of essentially domestic
jurisdiction,
p

g) that this policy and those actions' constitlIte a threat to peace;
h) that the United Nations, 1n ~erms of its Oharter, is bound to take
measur~s to prOf:10to "'respect for and observance of hllIDan rights
and fundamental freedo,'n for all withollt d.i stinctionl! in South
Africa o

P~g£

SECTION TWO
IN

Four

ORIGING OF DISORIMINATION
SOUTH AFRICA.

1.

It is impossible" !.vi thin the confines of this memor~dum
to present any but the briefest outline of the historic;!
development of racial discrimination in South Africa.

2.

The first white settlement was established in South Africa
300 years ago by the Dutch East India Company, when in 1~52
a party was sent out under Jan van Riebeeck to establish a
strategic and revictualling st2.tion for ship9 trafficking
to and from India.
It v>Tas not long before the little
group of white settlers} ar~ed with firearms, began to clash
wi th the original inhabi t.P.nts (1f1lhom the colonists. called
"Hottentot;). . As the settle~ent grew, they expelled the
inhabi tants fron their land: th~ latter resis.ted. In 1659
one lfEottentot resister ,r waS captured and questioned by
Van Riebeeck as to his hostility.
His reply as recorded
by Van Riebeeck is worth quoting:
rtWe (the Dutch) ' were breaking up the best
land and grass, where their cattle were
accustomed to graze, trying to eatablish
ourselves everywhere with houses and farms,
as if we were never to remove, but designed
to take more for our permanent occupation,
more and more of the country tv-hich had
belonged to then fron tine inmeoorial, AyeJ

tt

He sent out a
Van Riebeeqk l s answer to such conplaints was war.
party of soldiers to dispossoss tho tribe adjacent to the White
settlenent, and refused conpensation. He \\l!'ote in his Journal,
on April 6, 1660:
nTheir country has failed to our lot, and
having been won by the sword in defence,
it is our intention to retain it".
This little incident of 300 yepxs ago is cited less for its
importance than for its s·igpificance:
it was to set the
pattern for centuries of cruel conquest and dispossesslon
of the African inhabitants by the expanding "ltv-hite settlers. A
pr-t ttern of shameless agression, of the seizure of land, and the
enslavement of people.
3.
For the first 150 yea:rs, howGver, tho expansion of the white
sottlenent at the Cape was rel[l.tively slow.
But in 1779 with
the first major tlKaffir War ll (IIKaffirll is a vulgar term of contempt
used by Whi tos to describe Africans) began that long series of
.
ruthless and incre<;Ubly savage wars of aggression agains t the African
people which did not end until the closo of the nineteenth century,
indeed, in a Genae, has not ended yet.
SQuth African history
books list nine "Kaff1r vvars" conducted by the Capo Colony against
the African people on the Eastern.frontler. ~e dates ar~:
1779, 1789, 1799, 1812, 1818, 1834, 1846, 1850, 1877.

This list does not include . the long series of
aggressive wars conducted from 1840 to 1906 to conquer and
subjugate the Zulu people of Natala Nor docs it include the
innumerable acts of aggression cOr1oitted by the invading
Boers in the course of the IIGreat Trek" into the northern
parts of South,Africa, today knmffi as the Transvaal and the
Orange Free State.

Page.2'..!:Y2
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The historian) J.A.I. Agar-Hamilton, by no means unsympathetic
to the white invaders, has de8cribed the oharacteristio
process of conquost as follows :
"'!!he his tory of rela tions be~ween civilised
and unoivl1ised races in South Africa falls
naturally into three ~tages. The first i8
one during which the t't{O raoes eye one
another at a dis,tance. Numorically infe~ior,
the whites are inclined to try methods of
conciliation in dealing with the Natives.
Native rulers are treated as sovereign and
independent princes ~nd are flattered with
fine words and "giftsl! that are not far .
removed from tribute. It is the time of
the adventurer and the concession hunter,
sucn as marked the reign of Lobengula and the
Swazi king. The second stage brings open
l'lar. Sometimes it is precipitated by some
foolhardy aggression, .sometim~s preceded by
small forays and puni ti ve expedi tions that
culminato ~n a gre'a t campaign. Sudh, in
Natal, was that which ended with ~e defeat
of Dingaan. The third and last stage sees
the Native reduced to subjection".
"The Natlwe Policy of the
Voortrekkers I!. Cape Town.

5.

1928.

The f~rs t half of the nine teen th century was' a pe:r;1>d of
almost continuous war againGt African tribes. The Basuto
chief, Mosesh, a brilliant diplomat and statesman,
manoeuvrodadroitly ~n the face of attacks by both Boer and
British to preserve something of the integrity and indepen
dence of his country. But in 1868 he was forced to agree
to a~nexation by the British and the former borad lands of
Mosesh were reduced to a comparatively small and mountainous
area. Ten years later, in 1878 in the Transva~l a consider
able force of English and Boers defeated Sekukuni, ohief of
the Bapedi, the last African independent chief.
Seizure of lands that was not accomplished by oPen
warfare, in which the ifui tes were successful thanks to tifeir
superior arms, was brought about by fraud and deceit. Many
a chief was induced to allot-T ifui tes to settle I!~emporarilyrt on
a part of his territory only to find later that they claimed
legal ownership over the vvhole of his terri tory.

It is on such a foundation of force and fraud that
most of the title deeds to land in the Union are today based.
6.

A well-defined difference did exist between th~ racial policies
of the Cape Colony and those of the Northern Republics
(subsequently colonies) prior to Union in 1910. We have
referred above to the long series Of bloody wars waged by the
Cape Colony against the African people, and many other
exanples could be ci ted to illustra te the.t the Cape Government
Was by no means innoyent of aggression.. Yet a number of
factors did operate to create a less harsh and racialistio
climate in the South• . There was the long and heroiC ser.es
of wars fought by the Xhosa people to maintain their land
and their independence. There were the nllinerous slave
,
revolts prior to emancipation in 1836. Ta~re was a militant
political tradition among the Coloured people of Cape TOlm.

d
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And, not least, there was a long and honourable line of wh~te
democrats extending froQ Read and van der Kemp, Thomas Pringle
and \V11liam Fairbairn, to Saul Solomon and Olive Schreiner,
who had the humanity and the courage to speak out against
injustice and to aligntthemselveG wi th the oppressed majority.
Hence the political structure of tho Cape Colony though its
content was discriminatory contained no formal colour bar.
Whi te and non-1...rhi te voted on a comDon roll for the. old
Cape Legislature: true, the property and educational
qualifica tions denanded effectively excluded the great majority
of the Africans fron tho vote, but nt least the Constitution
was not based on the insulting and dograd~ng principle that
non-whites were inherently an inferior sort of people who
could never aspire to share in governmen to It was even
theoretically possiblo (and in practice,in one ortwo cases
actually occurred) for a Elan of colour to be elected to
P~liament and local governing councils o

7.

Far more onerous l!vas tho posi tion in the Nor thern Republics.
.Ar ticle 9 of the Cons ti tu tioh of the Transvaal Republic laid

it down that lithe people. shall not permi t any equality of
Coloured persons 'vi th whi te inhabi tants, nei ther in the ,
Church nor in the Sta tell. Africans ~n the Transvaal and
Orange Free State Republics 11]'Cre not allowed to own land.
Indeed they were virtually enslaved o The famous explorer
and missionary, David LiVingstone, characterised the Republics
seventy years ago, as
"a Republic in Which thoy (the whites) might
pursue without oolestation the proper treat
ment of blacks~ It is aloost needless to
add that the Ipropor treatment' has always
con tained in it the essen t1al element of
slavery, na8oly, conpulsory unpaid labour rJ.
(IIMissionary Travels in Africa1T~1 Po29) ,
The laws of tho Republic fornally prohibited slavery,'
but how seriously tl1a t IfHv 1...ras taken is indica ted by a
letter written in 1864 by President Pretorius to a storekeeper
in Spelonken and proser ved in the Pretoria Archives:
"If you get sooe little Kaffirs be so good
as to buy six for mo and send them when
you can and ivri te and tell De 1t-Tha t i t will
cost to procure
three girls and three boysu.
(Quoted by JoAolo Agar-Hamilton,
op~ cito P0 218)

8.

The characteristic pattorn of white conquest, as described
above, 'tvas thus for tho invading whites, by force of
superior 1...reapons, or by guile to take posses sion of the
traditional and ancestral lands of the Africans and then
to impress them into labo n~; IT-ost often on the same lands
by way of a"labour rent n r ')r the use of part of the soil of
which until then tl1ey had been the owners.
This pattern ,
was radically nodified by Jehe discovery of diamonds, and
then of gold, to't'lards the close of the nineteenth century.
Overseas capi talists inve s ted large SUDS in the mining of ,
these precious cor-lE1Odi ties: and a fier'ce demand developed
for the nass enroloent of Africans as a cheap labour force •
.,An illUDinating insight LyGo the economic fac tors which
determine race oppression in South Africa i8 afforded by
a Bt~dy of the proceedings of an Industrial Commission whi9h

J
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waS appointed in 1897 in Joho.rmesburg at the instigation of
the Chamber of Mines, This '\vas a time of serious cheap
labour shortage for the mines. The Commission records
reveal that from 1890 onwards the Chamber had made repeated
representations to the Transvaal Volksraad (the then
Parliament of the Transvaal Republic) for :
i) better "control" of Africans through
the pass laws, and
ii) the increase in tho,hut tax "as an
incen ti ve to the Na ti ves "co work II,
aDong other mattors
b

The Chairman of weI ve mininG companie s who l,vaS one of
thw wi tnesses to this 1897 Cor.1rlission said the more stringent
pass law came into existence "a"t the request of the mining
industry; '\vas franod by ccrtcS.in porsons oonnoc~ed wi th the
mining ~ndustry; it'l.vas the mining industry that induced and
solicited the Government to aruninister the law".
~ero

is a furthor extract; of the record of proceedings;

PJ..2ld - then cha] rman of the Association of
MInes: if 0 0 . llhe nativG 0.(-; the present moment receives
a wage far in oxcess of the exigencies of his existence.
The native earns between 50/- and 60/- a month and he
pa~s nothing for food and lodging - in fact he can save
almost the whole anount he rece+ves a • • • If he can save
£20 a year it is almost sufficient for him to go home
and live on the fat of his le~do In five or $ix years
the native population will have saved enough money to
make it unnec?ssary for thom to work any more. The
consequence l"ill be mos t disas trous for the industry
and the stato o I think if the native gets sufficient
pay to save £5 0.. year that sUB,is quite enough for his
reqUirements and livill prevent natives from becoming
rich in a short space of time"n

IIMr. George

A member of the ComJ'lis.§..~..Q2l: liDo you intend to cheapen
Kaffir labour~ And how?
~: HBy
roduco~o

simply tellinG the boys that
The maximum at present is 2s
and we can roduco it to Is 6<1, that is
labour o For ordinary) Is" o~ loss for

the wages are
3d a shift
for skilled
a shift lf ,.

Commission memb.R:r:~ "Supposo the Kaffirs return back
to their kraals o If that ho.ppened and you were with
out black labour '\vould you be in favour of asking the
governmen t to enforce In'bour? tr

.A1.:!?ll:

IlCertninlyo

A ko.fflr cannot live on nothinglt.

CommissiQ.!l.",1-19mbgL~

"You '\1]'21J.1d make it compUlsory?"

..AlJ2.!J: IIYes"

I ',vould mall:C ].'t compulsory, and wi thout
'li'S'irig force a tax could bo levied lf •
Commi?sion mei!lb,££,: Do you think you could get the
majorJ. ty of the people on :jhG Rand with you in trying
to make tho kaffir s, '\vork [\ '(; a cer tain rate? H

~:

1fT

Commission

think so II
m~£;

()

IlWould 'that not be called slavery?l1
•

n

)
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money.

"Not so long as the men earned a certain amount of
/I

,

Commission member: "If a man can live without work how can
you force him to work?"

-Albu:

"Tax him then.

rr

The rapid expansion of gold and diamond m~nlng and
subsidiary industries led to an acute demand for labour. So
long as many Africans enjoyed the life of independent peasants,
even though as tenants and sharecroppers on land owned by
1:: Thites,
they could not be ~essed into service ex,cept by the
offer of wages and 'amenities better than the mine-owners were
prepared to offer. They attempted to solve this , problem by
indenturing cheap Chinese labour, but this proved unsatisfactory.
It was not until 1913, with the passing of the Native Land Act,
that the difficulty was -tempor 2rily overcome.
9. This necessarily brief and sketchy historical ,analysis brings us
to the formation of the modern South African ,s tate, by the Act
of Union, (The South Africa Act 1910) 'ilJhich formed the four
colonies into the Union of South Africa.
it is the purpose of
the following sections to outl~ne some aspects of race
discrimination in the Union, which follow in the historical
tradition we have just describede

•
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SECTION THREE
NATURE OF
1.

DISCRIMIN~'!19N.J~N .~O~T~_~~~Q.~

DISCRIMINATION TN THE FRANCHISE:
The South Africa Act is the
Union's con£f£'Ution --and-ffen shrine s the pr inciple of race
discrimination.
All members of Parliament must be "of European descent."
'nth minor exceptions (explained below) Africans a.re not
allowed to votee The indigenous inhabitants of the Afri.can
continent, who are the big majority of the people, are barred
from exercising the first right of 0. citizen of a demo~cy:
the right to choose his or her ovm Government, by vote.
The Constitution reflects the historieal differences
described in the previous s8ction that existed between the
Cape and the Northern pr' ovinces before Union. These
.
differences were retained in the South Afrioa Act. Non-1,;lhites
kept the vote in the Cape; but this right ~as not extended to
the Northern Provinces. Even in the Cape the right of Non1~Thi te s to stand for Parliament was removed.
Since the passing of the South Africa Act, successive
changes have been made to restrict still further Non-White
voting rights in the Capeo Africans have been placed on a
separate voters' roll, and elect three "Native Representatives"
(they must be 1:V hites) separately.
In 1930 Vrhite women were
given the vote, but Coloured women not. This, of course, cut
the voting strength of the
Coloured people in half. Then
educationa:). and property restrictions on l1Jhite voters were
removed, but not in the case of Coloured people. This
further reduced their political influence.
There are about 25,000 Coloured voters in the Cape"as
against 390,000 Whites; 1,500 Asians are also registered
voters.
Apart from the three f'Native Representatives" in the
Lower House who represent the Africans of the Cape Province,
the only other African representation in Parliament is in
the Upper House, the Sonato, where four Members are indirectly
elected by the Africans under the 1936 Native Representation
Act. These Senators must be ~hites. The four Sonatore
represent Africans who have three Assembly ropresentatives.
Thus one Senator is elected by tho indirect vote of all the
Africans of the Transvaal and Free Stato prOVinces, taken
together. Under the system of indiroct election, chiefs,
headmen, advisory boards, local councils, constitute the
electoral units and have as many votes as there are African
. ~axpayers in the area.
As a contrast to this extremely limited franchise of the
Non-Whites (and it must be remembered that apart from 1,500
Asians in the Cape no Indians a.re represented in Parliament
at all) every vVhite over the age of 21 years has the vote.
In the Cape where Coloureds and Indians have a vote they must
be able to write their names and addresses and occupy property
to the value of £75 or earn £50 a year if they are to
qualify for the voters' rolla
Thus in Parliament, 40 Senators represent the Whites and
4 the Africans, and in the Assembly 150 Members r"epresent the
\~ites and a small number of Coloureds and Asians, and 3 the
Africans of the Cape Province.
Out of a total of 197 Members, 190 represent 22 per cent
"of the population, and 7 represent 68 per cent. The
remaining 10 per cent are totally unrepresente,d.
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Only in the Cape are ~on-V!hites represented on Provincial
Councils,
qnly on Cape Municipal Councils may Non-'Tfui te
Councillor~, sTt.
.
.

and.
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EveryW;1:l6re\ else Oi ty and Town Counci Is are e~olusi \d:y White.
" t-t:/'

2. THE COLOURED VOTE CRISIS:

Not satisfied with this ·gross disparity,
the Nationalist Government has set itself to destroy the
vestiges of Non-'Nhite franci:se rights. They have repeatedly
threatened to abolish the three African representatives. One
of the three elected Members of Parliament (Mr. S. Kahn) was
expelled from Parliament under the Suppression of Communism
Act, 1950, and ·his successor, Mr. B. Bunting, is at pr'esent
under imnedinte notice of a similar expulsion.

Above all, the Nationalists have set themselves to remove
the Coloured voters from the Common Roll in the Cape Province.
In 1951, the Nationalists passed the "se~arate
Renresentation of Voters' Act, amidst one 0 the greatest
constitutional storms in the country's history, removing the
Coloured voters of the Cape from the Common Roll and flouting
the entrenched clauso in the Constitution which safeguarded the
Non-1Nhite franchise of the Cape. The Nationalists defied the
Constitutional provision that the franchise could not be
taken from the Coloureds except by a 2/3rd majority of both
Houses of Parliament sitting together. Their Act substitutes
a communal franchi se for 1::'1.e direct vote, giving the Coloured
people four representativl s in the House of Assembly.
A country-wide campaig:~. against the Act, from great sections
of both Whites afId Non-Whi te s, raged for months. Four Coloured
voters filed Court petitions contesting the validity of the
Act on the ground that it conflicted with the provisions of
the South Africa Act. They were successful in the Courts.
Thereupon the Nationalist Governte nt promulgated the High
of P~liament Billwhich constituted Parliament itself
the highest court in the land, this farcical procedure all to
enable the Nationalist caucus in Parliament, in the guise of
the final Appeal Court, to give the Act the stamp of legality.
The High Court of Parliament Act was then declared Ultra
vires by the Appelate Division of, the Supreoo Court.
Gou~t

With fanatical obstinacy, the Nationalists have pursued
their object of disenfranchising the meagre 25,000 Coloured
vote~s. As we write these lines (August 1953) they have
sUmmonsed a joint session of both Houses of Parliament, . and
efforts are being made to persuade the United Party (opposition)
members to co-opera te in furnishing the necessary
constitutional 2/3rd majorityo However, as no concessions are
being offered to the Opposition (such as a Coalition Govern
ment with a sharing of Cabinet sats, etc.) it seems that the
required majority may not be forthcoming.
, 3. DISCRIMINATION 1N !.AND OWNERSHIP:

The process of driving the
African from the land was completed and legalised in 1913
with the passing of the D'JtoriousNative .Land Act. This Act
prohibited all Africans from acquiring or hiring land
outside areaS scheduled in the Act. It brought about the
tragic uprooting of hundreds of thousands of families
settled on their land for generations who how had nowhere
to go. This Was a deed of historic infamy whose effects
are felt to this day&
The confineJ.rent of millions of Africans to areas far too
small to support them had. a very clear purpose; the pressure
of land hunger, poverty and starvation force them to leave
their homes in the countryside to seek work on the mines and
farms. The Union's land policy has always been the lever for
its/o ••••••••••••••••
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its migratory labour and cheap labour

policy~

After the 1913 Land Act the total area left for African
occupation as "Native Reserves u was 10.9422,735 morgen ·out of
a total of 142,550,000 morgen, that is about 7o~ of the total
land area. It was promised that more land would be added to
the Reserves, but by 1936 the total addition was about 1%.
The first Secretary of the African National Congress, the
late Sol. T. Pla~tje, painted in his book ftNative Life in
South Africa" a heart- breaking picture of thousands of Africans
he saw in July 1913, in the bitter heart of winter, trekking
aimlessly ~ith their cattle and families across the Union,
rendered homeless and landless by the Land Act. Many of them
subsequently became landless agricultural labourers, or labour
tenants, modern serfa, allowed to farm a small piece of ground
in return for their service and th¢ of rembers of their family
for a certain period every yearo As one petty chief put it:
"My grandfather awoke one morning at his own kraal and found a
white man who said 'You are living on my farm and you must work
for me'". In effect African agricultural labourers are paying
with their labour for access to the land they once held
themselves.

~

It should be renembered that the 1913 Land Act followed the
census of 1911 which showed Africans to constitute 78% of' the
total population.
Moreover, I'fwith the exception of the Transkei and Pondoland
they (the Reserves) were on the Whole regions of only medium or
poor fertility, many of them left for Native occupation after
the better land in the vicinity had been taken over by 'Yhi te
farmers." (E"R" Roux in Race Relations Handbook)
The 1936 Trust and Land Act abolished the right of Africans
in the Cape Province to purchase land outside the Reserves, thus
placinG them in the srume position as those in the other three
provinces. At the same time an area of 7% million morgen was
earmarked for purchase for additional Reserves. These purchases
were supposed to take place by 1946. In the 14 years following
the passage of the Act, 4,286,171 morgen of land were purchased
in the four provincesQ In 1950 only £497,195 was spent buying
70,841 morgen. Still to be purchased is 2,963,829 morgen.
~hite far~rs have bitterly and consistently opposed even
these limited aocessions of land for AfricansQ And even Mr.
D.L. Smit, then Chairm&n 0f the Native Affairs COfoLmission, said:
~~e are being pressed ~y the Europeans to remove the few black
spots, but we cannot do that unless we give the Natives land
elsewhere of equal agricultural and pastoral valueo It apPears
that the European com~unity is not prepared to honour its
promises.1'f

Today the Reserves, in the ~ords of a Government Commission,
are: Dgenerally bac~1ard areas, and the whole atmosphere is one
of stagnation, of poverty of people and resources. There has
been little, if any, attempt to iritegrate them into the national
economy; they have been largely ignored and neglected."
The rate of increase in population has far outstripped the
rate at Which land was a dded to the existing Native areas.
Few families in the Reserves can depend solely on agriculture
for their livelihood. Yields from crops and animals are so low
that supplementary income must be obtained from somewhere. Due
to the overcrowding of the Reserves, the small-size holdings of
the individual and the utter dependance of the people on each
season's crop, it has been impos sible for the African farmers
to let land lie fallow, rotate crops or practice other good
farming techniques& The result has been that the land in the
Reserves/a •••••••••••••

1
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Reserves, poor to star~ with, has reached a chronic and
shocking state of erosion and steadily aggravated infertility
where droughts and dust-storms are becoming increasingly
prevalent.
Tra ditionally, the Africans are a cattle-owning people,
more and more today their cattle are passing from their
possession.

~

b~

Report No. 9 of the Government Social and Economic Planning
Council states that :
"In the two Ciskeian districts (Kingwilliamstown and
Keiska mahoek)e ZO-50 per cent of the taxpayers own no cattle;
in the seven Trabskeian districts, 44 per cent of the families
have no cattle at all, 20 per cent own from 1 to 5 head, and
the remnning 36 per cent have upwards of 5; in the Umkomaas
River valley at Polela 26 per cent of the families own no
cattle.
'~n the seven districts of the Transkei, 33,923 families,
i.e. 47 per cent, hav3 neither sheep nor goats, and of the
sheep owners 13.39 per cent own from one to five head, and of
the goat owners 25022 per cent own from one to fi ve head. n In
one location, which was considered to be an average one for the
Terri tories, three out of a :Ghousand stock owners owned 70 per
cent of the sheep and 50 per cent of the cattle in the
locations. Evidently tho~sands of families in the Reserves not
only own no land but also possess no stocko

While the African peasant in the Reserve has thus a desperate
struggle to maintain a bare existen~e for himself and his
family from the produce of the land he is still called upon to
find money in order to pay taxes and purchase necessities of
life. Yet it is almost impossible for him to obtain money from
his farming operationso Even if he had managed, often by
depriving himself and his family of food, to accumulate a small
surplus of farm products, those would be mortgaged in advance
to the white trader. The Government claims the Reserves at
least are areas where the Africans have full opportunities for
economic progress, yet we find that in the Transkeian
territories at the 31st March 1945; the number of traders was
as follows :
( a)

( b)

Europeans:

Natives:

urban areas
Rural areas

~

" •• c

e ••••

Traders .OO • • • ~.3
Bakers oe~e • • o • • •
B,ltchers ,,(. • ~ ••••

350
705
1055
37
6

- 83
40

The African peasant Vlould in any case find it impossible
to market his produce oW5_ng to the complete lack of adequate
transport and narketing facilities i'or African farmers (this
in contrast to the sp lendid arrange~m nt s made by the Government
to enable the '.lThite farl71'3r to market his products).
The head of an African family livi~g in the Reserves is
thus compelled to spend a large part of his life away from
his land and family working in the gold mines, in industry or
on a farm to earn money.
In the words of the Government Mine '."!ages Commission "a
considerable percentage of the Reserve Natives have to work
for hire almost continuously with relatively short breaks to
earn a living. 17
According/•••••••
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According to the Director of Native Agriculture "the lab
force tOday is composed of men who are neither workers nor
peasant s, but poor shadO\"JS of both, S'Ganding wi th one foot
the Reserves and the other in the towns"l!
The 1936 census showed that 54f of the male population
absent from the
Reserves at the tire of the census o

Vi

It is the young men who go out to work, and in the Reser.
the work of farming has to be done by the aged, by childreI
and by women free from domestic duties~
The average period spent a"',vay from home by mine laboure
is about 14 months.
Again to quote the Social and Economic Planning Council:
"From a long-term point of view, ·the Council regards the
system of migratory labour as morally, socially and economically
wrong, and it looks forward to its ultimate disappearance.
"As far as the Reserves in particular are concerned, no real
progress towards their rehabilitation is possible as long as
the migratory system of peasant labour is encouraged. The loss
of man-power is bound to react adversely upon agriculture in
the Reserves. rToreover, the Native has little incentive to
improve himself as an agriculturalist, and his work outside
the Reserves is not of much benefit to him in his home
environment.
"If the migratory systeM prevents the Native from becoming
a good farmer, it also makes him a poor industrial worker. The
system is in fact wasteful of the country T s greate st asset 
its human resources. II
I t should also be noted that nurre rous "Asiatic Land Tenure Q
measures and laws operage against the acquirement of land and
property by Indians in the Transvaal and Natal.
Finally, the notorious Group Areas Act has been promulgated
in a number of areas by the South African Government - in
direct contravention of Paragraph 3 of Resolution 395(v) of the
U.N. General Assembly (vide Resolu~ion of the UoNo General
Assembly, 12th January, 1952) 0 This Act drastically curtails
the acquisition of land by 8.11 Non-iNhite people to specific
locations allocated by the '·'!hi te authori tie s.

1. DI SCRIMINATION IN LAEOUR:

(a)

Discrimination in Employment: Non~VV'hites form a very large
proportion of the settled urban population in the principal
industrial centres of the Uniono The 1946 census shows that
of a total urban pcpulation of about 4,300,000 over
2,500,000 "livere Non-,r,r hi te"
Over two-thirds of the employees in manufacturing industry
are non.,.i:,rhite. The ownership and control of industry is
ve sted exclusively in the hands of '·'hi te persons and, as in
every branch of the civil services: Non-1i1Jhi tes are
completely excluded from all executive positions in manage
ment and adDinstrationo
The same picture presents itself in the field of
product i ve employment, In the maj or in'l.lstrie s, salaried
jobs are maintained as the jealously-guarded preserve of
the 'Nhite VJorkers, sometimes ~ as in the mining industry 
by law, frequently by rigidly observed customs. Fitters and
turners, welders, locomotive-drivers and firemen, plumbers,
and all similar occupations are restricted trades, open to
Whites alone.
Thi s / •••••••••••••'.
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This discrimination reflects itself in the wide gap
between the average salarie s, and wage spaid to emp loyee c
of the various racial groups in secondary industries.
1947
Europeans
Natives
Asiatics
Coloureds

-

Sa laries
s
1!Jage s
- 'lVage s
111Jages
'~vage

-

-8

£613. o~ o.
£414. o~ 00
£103. o. o.
£174. o~ 0 ..
£1770 0 .. o.

The gap is even more marked in the mining industry, where
the average cash earnings of ',~lhi te employee s for the year
1950 was £712 each, of Africans £5102 eacho
(b) Exclusion from Colle_£ti~.J?~~~lJ..l.?:.n..g: In the Union of South
Africa, relations between employers and employees in
industry are regulat ~ under the Industrial Conciliation Act
1937, which provides for collective bargaining between
legally-recognised trade unions and employerst organisa
tions. Agreenents reached between these bodies are
promulgated officially by the Government and have the force
of law. Quasi--state bodie s (Industrial Counci Is) are
established consisting of representatives of employers and
employees, to implement and adminis"tt:ll' the se agreenents.
However, in defining an "employee If, the Industrial
Conciliation Act specifically excludes from its definition
all "pass-bearing Natives"
i:e:-the-overwhelming majority
of African men~ Hence trade unions of Africans, or
including Africans, are specifiaily excluded from the legal
recognition and protection afforded to trade uhions
registered under the Acto This means in practice that
wage-rates and conditions for all workers are fixed by
negotiation betYieen representatives of ',1Thite employers and
White employees. This naturally operates to the severe
detrine nt of the African Yvorker"
<u

For example, in the engineering industry, journemen (who
are exclusively White) are paid at the rate of 3/9 per
hour, whereas labourers (vvho are all Non-Whites) receive
7~d per hour, basic payo
Journeymen get three weeks paid
holiday, labourers and Non··'Sbi te semi-·ski lIed operative s
only two weeks: journemen receive special cost~of-living
allowances, holiday bonuses, extra overtime pay, etc., not
applicable to laboure:, s and semi~ ski lIe d operatives.
Similar examples of discrimination are to be found in many
other industrial agreementso
(c) Strikes Illegal:
A further discriminatory factor,
derrressing the'1jJage-rates of African workers, is that in
terms of various "Masters a.nd Servants Laws u, the Native
Labour Regulation Act of 1911, and in partiicular of IfINar
Measure No. 145 of 1942'" - which was promulgated as an
emergency measure during the Second World Y:ar, but which
has been extended and is still in force - strikes of
African workers are prohibi ted by lavJ and heavy criminal
sanctions operate against striker3~
Therefore trade unions of African workers are pla,ced in
the impossible position that accoss tG the legal machinery
of collective bargaining is denied them and at the same
time resort to the traditional trade union weapon of
direct action to withhold their labour is illegal.
Native Labour/ ••••••••••
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Native Labour (Settlement of Disputes) Bill: A marked s'c.
towards the furtherdenial of tr'ade union rig~ts to
African workers is to be observed in the Native Labour
(Settlement of Disputes) Bill which is at the tIme of
writing before the Union House of Assembly.
This Bill provides sav8.ge sanctions of up to a combined
sentence of £500 fine and three yea:C's imprisonment for
African workers TIho take strike action. It provides for
the rlsettlement of disputes i ' by a f'Native Labour BoardJl
consisting entirely of Government appointeeso No provision
whatsoever is m~de for collective bargaining by African
trade unionso In fact, introducing the Bill, the Minister
of Labour, Mr~ B. Schoeman, made no bones about the fact
that it was deliberately aimed at destroying the African
trade union movemento He openly condemned the entire
African nation, both in the Union and elsewhere in Africa
as "savo.gesfl and "cannibals ff , unfit to enjoy trade union
ri ght s. liThe Europ e an ','.'hi te s wou Id be co mmi t t ing race
suicide if they encourage Watives to form trade unions,"
said Mr. Schoeman.
(e)

~ss

Laws Depre_ss 'Nage s : A further factor operating to
depress wages and conditions of ;~rrican workers is the
complex of Pass and Urban Areas leg j, slation in South Africa
which is design ed to c : ':ocumvent 'vhe natural laws of supply
and demand in respect of labour power.

The tendency is natura:' for a man "Jhose movement s are
circumscrib.ed by the pass laws to take the first job that
offers itself, however low the pay may be, or however
unsatisfactory the hou~s and conditions of work.
Clearly the pass lavJs a.nd the ur'1;:)an areas laws can be and
in fact are extensively operated to divert African labour
away from fields of employment, offering higher wages and
better conditions, to those affording minimum conditions.
This is particularly true of employers of farm labour and
the gold mines, where cash wages have remained relatively
stagnant over a period during which the purchasing power of
the pound has declined to less than a third " This has had
the effect not only of steadily reducing the real wages of
agricultural and mining labourers, but also of exerting a
depressing effect on wages throughout the structure of
South Afric~n industryo
r
field to which labour is diverted through the
operation of the pass laYJ system is that of domestic
service. African 'Homen are not affected at present by the
pass law8. Though the latest legislation of the Malan
Government does provide for the extonsion of the pass system
to both women and childron; and it is not uncommon for the
"permits to seek work rt to ';:)e endorsed IIfor domestic service
only.ff

Ano~her

Very large numbers of African men and women are thus
directed into domestic serv ic e ; where wage rates are
extremely lOYJ (from ;2,3 'GO £6 per month)
'Vhi te workers
commonly employ an African to clean their houses and do
the cooking. It is usual to find a small White family
of the professional and salaried class employing two or
three domestic servants; while in the more expensive suburbs
of all major cities of the Union, one frequently' finds
families of two or three persons wi til. a small army of
retainers (cooks, gardeners, cleaners, chauffeurs, nurse
maids, etc.) to wait upon them.
r

50 Discrimination in Freedom of Movement/
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Discrimination in Freedom of Movement:
( a)

The Pass Laws: White people are aL!.owed to move freely
about their business in the Union of South Africa. Not so
the Non-1J1,1hi te s ..
South Africa may have great industries and gold mines usi.
the most up-to-date production techniques; but her methods
of controlling labour are feudal, even semi-slavery_
The main vehicle for controlling African labour is the
pass law system.
No African may move freely and unhindered about the country.
Every African employee has a service contract (one of the
passes he must carry) binding him to his employer and without
whose consent he may not take another job" He may not move
from one province to another, from one town to another, even
from one suburb to another, without a pass. (For an African
to be out in the 'S treets after curfew hour without a night
special is a criminal offenceo) He may not even enter
locations other than his own without a permit.
All Africans must produce their tax receipts on demand and
failure to do so leads to arrest~
In law, all Africans over the age of 18 years must carry
passes, but in practice all who are in employment are
required to register, so youngsters from the age even of
14 years 'Nho are working are subject to the pass laws.
The issue of rail tickets. to the cities is controlled in
sooo areas and only those with permission to seek work in
the cities are allowed on the trains.
A worker in a city who wishes to go on holiday to the country
or to visit another tovm rr;ust get a travelling pass. Today,
under strict influx control, he is lable not to be allowed
back into the town aftor his temporary absence. Johannesburg,
for instance, admits no new Africans for work in its
industries or residence in its towno
It is under the Urban Areas Act (passed in 1923 and amended
several time s since, most recently under the Nationalist
Government) that provisions are made for the imposition of
the service contract system under which all Africans in
employment must register and pay a monthly service contnnt
fee of 2s.
Under this Act regulations are promulgated for the refusal
to Africans of admission into the towns and the
deportation of those there illegally. Hundreds of Africans
are regularly deported to the country area~ and to farms.
In the towns a man who loses his employment is givell seven
days in which to look for work G.nd then perhaps a further
extension of seven days, at the end of Which, if he is
still unemployed and regardless of whether he has a house
or a family in the ci t'Y', he is liable to be deported to the
countrys ido.
The Urban Areas Act also carries the notorious and hated
Section 29, in terms of which any African ma.y be bronght
befor-e a nagistrate without any charge belng la.id, and
required to prove that he is not :'idle or dissolute".
Dlssolutes and vagrants are liable 'co be sent to forced
labour colonies for a period of Y0arso
tt is estimated that in all, Afrlcans may be required to
carry seventeen di f ferer~·.! po. s se s"
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Police methods in enforcing these laws aim at terrorising
the African populationo
Police "pick-up vanst~ and Ifflying sqU'ldf! cars patrol the
streets incessantly~
Any passing African is liable, at
any time of the day or night, to be stopped by a policeman
and ordered to produce his passes. One authority has said
"the legal position today is such that the police can
arrest any African walking down the main streets of
Johannesburg (or any other city - our insertion) at any tim
of the day or night and any competent prosecutor would have
no difficulty whatev8r in flnding some offence with which
he could be charged .. rr
Policemen and detectives in plain clothes stand at railway
. stations in the morning s as the trains from the Nori-vVhi te
townships transport the workers into the factories, and
stop any African on YJhom their glance aligh~ s to demand to
see hi s document Se. After the se operation s file s of
handcuffed men can be seen being led along the streets to
the police stationso
Periodically mass police raids are organised in the African
tm7nships or on African hostels where single men are
accommodated. On such raids the police are thrown in a close
cordon round the area to be raided and every man is in· turn
searched before he is allowed to go ..
The police have power to search for pass offenders in "Vhite
and Non-V'Thi te areas, and on pri vate premises without
producing a warrang. African homes are v5sited by police
parties at night and in the early hours of the morning and
all have to produce their passes .. Police raid the servants'
quarters of Vrhite hores, arrest visiting Africans on
charges of tresspass and for other offences. A man whose
passes are in perfect order but who has not his docummts on
his person when asked to produce them, even if he Is merely
visiting next-door or pos-c;ing a letter at the corner of the
street is arrested and punishedo
Fines for pass offences are out of all proportion to the
immensity of the crime and a great pooportion of the manrs
monthly earning s.. (A usual fine for a COP.1Yf1on pass offence is
£1. Domestic servant s may earn as little as £3 a month.)
Every weak-end the police raid the African areas
intensively for pass and liq~or offenders and on Monday
mornings the courts arc crowded with thousands of petty
offenders.
Special courts try curfeYJ and other pass offenders (both
men and women are subject to the curfew rules).
In these courts the improssion is of a conveyor belt system
of "justice U as one aftor another, in rapid succession,
with barely a chance to plead guilty or not guilty or state
the facts of the case, and in the vast majority of cases
with no presentation of evidence or calling of Witnesses,
men and women are fined, or if they cannot pay the fine, are
sent to pri son ..
In a cBrtain court in ~rohanne sburg p'en arrested under the
, pass laws are given the opportunity, before they appear
before the magistrate, to volunteer as farm labourers. If
they agree ~to vJork on farms for o · term, they are allocated
to farmers from different districts (many of whom have been
waiting outside the court in the rreantirre) and the charges
agaihst the accused ~re dropped.
In 1951 alone, 175,967 Africans wore arrested for failure to
carry one of the 17 permits or passes required of them. Of
these, 76,786 were convictions under the tresspass laws.
'
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In all,in 1951 there were 1,098,693 convictions in the
Union Courts. Of these 800,000 were Africans, 11,500
Coloureds, 1,190 Indians and Chinese and 140;800 Whites~
Of the 800,000 Africans (an increase of 60,000 over th9
previous year) there were about 170,000 convictions for
drunkeness. {Africans may not drink, brew or buy liquor:
Over 25,000 persons are held in penal institutions at ax
one time. The great majority are Non-Yfuites"
An in quiry in 1945-46 showed that 65% of White s ~ 87% of
Coloured and Indian and 83% of African prisoners were
admitted because of failure to pay fineso Moreover, many
of the prisoners, particularly among the Non-1:Vhites~ are
convicted for offences which are technical rather than
moral, and which were not regarded by the prisoners
themselves as being wrong: for example, in 1946, there
were 92,000 convictions for the illegal possession of
liquor while 40% of all prison admissions were Africans
convicted of pass offences.
The Chairman of the Penal Reform Movement has stated that
"most Africans are victims of the rigid legal systemo In
five years,from 58 to 62 per cent of the Non-':'fhite prison
population was serving sentences of a month or less in
Union pri sons. ''I n many case s rf, said thi s penal reform
expert, ns~all fines would have been adequate punishments"
In 1949, 189,000 Africans were gaoled; of this more than
half were imprisoned for sentences of less than one montho
Apart froM treating hundreds of thousands as criminals
every year, the operation of the pass laws is one of the
most serious causes of race tension in South Africao
The treatment of arrested Africans is brutale They are
mlorn at, assaulted, shoved and dragged along instead of
being allowed to walk naturally, and attempted explanations
are treated as impudence and punished. Thousanc:s spend
week-ends and nights in prison after be~ng wrongfully
arrested. Every week in the newspapers are reports of harsh
and brutal police treatment of Africans~
The threat earlier this year that their womenfolk would
probably be included as pass-bearers has evoked the fury
of the African peopleo
The GovernrrJent s ne1,1 TlAbolition of Passes ': Act merely co
'
ordinates the docu~ents
an African must carry and
incorporates then into a uniform document holder~ Contra
ventions of the pass laws will still be a criminal offence
and the system will still lay the Africans open to
continual abuse and ill-treatment by the police.
In certain respects the new pass-books are even worse than
the old passes~ Under the former system at ~east after
leaving a job and finding another a man's old "service
contract" was destroyed and a new one issued~ That is not
the case Yvi th the ne1,-J pass-books: thus a man is condemned
to carry around possibly unfavourable cofument upon himself
for the rest of his life.
The new books provide a page for marking in his nscoreu in
an ftaptitude and intelligence test" to be conducted
_presumably in the pas s office by "Nati ve Affairs Department
officials. It should not be necessary to emphasise how
disadvantageous it will be for amy man to have a bad I!score"
on thi s pa.ge: again a permanent "black mark" wi 11 be 3.
millstone around his neck for lifeo Moreover anyone who
is familiar with the atmosphere of petty corruption and
bullying contempt for the African public at the pass
j

offices

/
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offices and other Native Affairs Department offices will
readily understand how easily these new books and
°aptitude tests" will lend themselves to bribery and
victimisation.
Provincial Barriers: For the 0 rdinary traveller, the Uni c'
of South Afrfca is-a single country. Its constitution is
of a unitary rather than a federal type, the four
provinces, with their Provincial Councils, being~r more
akin, in relation to the State, to English counties than,
for example, states of the U.S.A.
T0 the South African born Indian, however, the provinces
constitute very real entities: the provincial boundaries
are frontiers which he may not cross without express
permission.
In one Province (the Orange Free State) he may not reside
at all. This is in pursuance of a law passed by the·
Volksraad of the old O.F.S. Republic on September 11, 1891,
which is still in operation to the present dayo This law
is recorded in Chapter 33 of the Orange Free State Law
Book, in the following insulting language:
'No Arab, Chinaman, Coolie or other Asiatic person
may settle in this State or remain here longer
than two months without permission to do so from
the President."
Thus there are no Asians resident in the Province of the
Orange Free State.
The restrictions on therrovement of Indians from one
Province have been and are rigidly applied, especially in
recent years and by the present Governmento South African
born Indians are penned within the province of their birth;
applications for residence elsewhere, e.g. for study or
for family reasons, have been repeatedly and unreasonably
refused.
Such actions are in accordanco with the general anti-Indian
bias displayed by the Malan Government in such other and
similar actions as the refusal of passports to a South
African Indian football team wishing to tour India, or ~he
notorious and scandalous ban on the wives and children of
South African Indians entering this country from India and
Pakistan.
( c) passKort Facilities: In general, it is the policy of the
~ African Government to refuse passport ffacilities to

Non-Whites wishing to travel abroad. African, Indian and
Coloured youths have repeatedly been denied passports when
applying to travel overseas to study. For this reason
many Non-Whites have had to forego scholarships. Even the
eminent African, Professor Z.K. Matthews, was compelled to
return from a professional appointment in the U.S.A. due
to the action of the Union authorities in refusing to extend
his passport.
The refusal of passports is not confined to Non-W1:l.i te
applicants, but also to 'Vhite persons whose political
activlties have incurred the displeasure of the Government.

6. Taxation

I ....
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6. Taxation

Union Government spokesmen are forever advancing the c12~
that since the greater proportion of taxation is paid bJ
the '!Thite s, to them mus t go the credit for such social
services as exist in South Africa. The implication is
that until the Africans (the poorer section) pay for
themselves, they do not deserve better social services o
It ts true that a very high percentage of those who pay
income tax in South Africa are "Thite; but since this fact
arises directly out of the closing of every opportunity
for Non-1f:1hites to enter the ligher incone groups, to claim
this as a merit for White domination is preposterouso
The Social Security Committee estimated the average income
per head of the European population in 1941-2 at about
£125 per annum, that of the Coloureds at £25 per annum and
that of Natives at £10.
In fact, the taxation system in the Union is grossly unfair,
because while Whites whose incone falls below certa:!.n
minima are in many cases exe!!!pted from taxation altogether,
all Africans are subj ect to "poll taxfJ and certain other
taxes regardless of the income earned and even if unemployed~
Naturally those Non-Whites whose earnings are sufficient to
fall vd thin the incone tax paying group are taxed on the
same basis as the Whites.
In 1936 over 30 ,000 Africans were impri soned for their
failure to pay taxes. 'Moreover, the many indirecttaxes
and duties on common goods are naturally borne by all in
South Africa"
An

article on Taxation by two well-known economists,

P.R. Guenault and J.N. Readman, published in the uHandbook

of Race Relations in South African (Oxford University
Press 1949) states :
''In the Union the scheme of taxation offends against
both these principles, namely, that of progression
and .that of equal treatment for those equ~lly placed"
This arises out of the existence of two distinct
systems of taxation, the one supplying in general to
the European citizen and the other to the Nativeso
"The first contains a major tax, the incone tax, which
is di st inctly progressive in character, and which in
fact ceases to be operative when income falls below a
certain level. Below this level, and indeed before it
is reached, that is when the income tax is
relatively small compared with the indirect and other
taxes, the char.acter of the tax system changes and
becorres regressive since at this point indirect
taxation becomes more important.

\,

"A Native who earns sufficiently high income corre sunder
the normal incorr.e tax law, boing liable for income tax
under the same conditions as a European. There are,
however, very few such Natives, since the majority of
Africans in the Union are in receipt of incorres far
below the level at which incone tax applies. Ignoring,
therefore, for the moment this very small number of
Africans whose position is anomalous, we can consider
the African population as a whole falling within a
different system of t~tion from that which applies
to Europeans - a systom different in kind as regards
direct taxation and different in incidence as reo l.rds
indirect taxation.

''1 t ;'
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~t

is the direct taxes which mark most clearly the
difference between European and Native taxation in
the Union. Of these taxes,peculiar to Natives are
(a) the general tax, commonly termed the poll ta.x;
(b) the local or hut tax;
(c) quitrentsj and
(d) the provincial hospital tax.
One other, however, should be mentioned, namely the
pass fee, which, although generally regarded as falli r.
on the employer of Native labour who pays the fee,
constitutes a tax on the employment of Native labour,
the burden of which will be shared in soma proportion
between worker and employer.

'~he

major direct taxes are the general and local taxes
which are regulated by the Natives Taxation and
Development Act, 1925, as amended. The first is paid
by every male Native between the ages of 18 and 65
years and is £1 per annum.

"Considering the system of direct taxation with
reference to the whole population, European and
Native, the regressive and discriminatory nature of
these direct Native taxes is obvious.
"In the first place, the lower limit for income taxation
is considerably higher than the income of the average
Native, and below this the European pays personal
taxes which, in the lower reache s, when his income
would be comparable to that of the Native, would be
substantially lower than those paid by the Nativec
~t

should be noted also, that the Native is liable to
these taxes, if a male, between the ages of 18 and 65,
whereas the European under 21 and over 60 is exempt8
The Social and Economic Planning Council rightly
concludes:
'The present system of Native taxation leads to
grave inequities as between the Native and other
sections of the population ••••• Members of the
other racial groups who earned an income equal to
the average Native income would generally be
exeMpt altogether from direct taxation. r

~To

complete our survey, it is necessary to mention
indirect taxation. Here it can be said that those
indir~ct taxes VJhich affect the African through
increasing the prices of such essen~ials and conven
tional necessities as blankets, clothes, sugar and,
in urban areas, tea, are without doubt regressive
either when we consider the Native population alone
or whether we consider the population of the Union
as a whole. In any event, these taxes constitute a
most onerous burden on avery poor section of the
population. If

7.

Education
~t

should also be noted that in defiance of all well
established principles of taxation and state
expenditure, the public expenditure of South Africa
is weighted heavily against the lowest income groups.
For example, in the Transvaal Province in 1949-50
the expenditure per head of each ~lhite child for
education was £41.99, .Lor each Coloured and Asian
child £16.55, and for each African child only £60410
It should be remembered that while education is
compulsory for ~"rhi te chi Idren, it is not so for
Africans, and in fact, no school accommodation is
available /o • • • • • o • • • e • • • e
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available for the majority of African children. As the
figure above(£6.41) refers only to African school
children, it must be considerably reduced to cover all
children of school-going age. Over the Union as a
whole in 1946 only 34% of African childron be tween tho
ages of 7 and 16 wero attonding Government and Govern
mont aidod schools."
- Guenault and Readman, opo cit.
It should be ~dded to those comments t~ opportunities
for higher education for Nori-Vilhi tes are totally inadequate
and in all respects inforior to those available for Whites
in South Africa.
Rhodes University (Grahanstown), Pretoria University,
Potchofstroom University and Stellenbosch University are
restrictod to '.'lliite students only. At the Universities
of Cape Town, Natal an~ the Witwatersrand a few Non-White
students are admitted, but they form a very small
~portion of the total student bodyo
It is extremely
diff icult for Non-'Nhi te s to carryon self- study, nearly
all reference libraries being reserved for the exclusive
use of Whites.
The South African Native College at Fort Hare, Alice, with
about 300 students, prepares some students for degree
courses, but has no medical, engineering, architectural
or other facilities designed to equip students for
professional careers other than teaching or the clergy.
The figure above of students at the South African Native
College (300 per year) ' should be compared with an average
annual enrolment of 19,962 at the other Universities in
1947.
In 1947, Government grant s to other Universities .totalled
£1,001,522; to the South African Native College, a Govern
nent grant of £16,935 was made in the same yearo (Figures
from Union Year Book (Government EdUcation) 1948).
A similar picture exists in the field of technical education.
Of "46,124 students at technical colleges in 1947, over
44,000 were White.
8. Professions and Skilled Trades:
As would be expected from the above, the skilled trades
and learned professions are a virtual closed monopoly for
the Whites.
There are no Non-White judges or magistrates in the Union;
not even in Native Commissioners' Courts, and no practising
advocates or prosecutors. There are, however, a mere
handful of Non-'Iilhite attorneys.
There are a few Non-'Nhi te medical men. A rough indication
of their proportlon is provided by the Johannesburg
telephone directory (March 1953) which lists all doctors
in a special section6 Of 1081 doctors, all but 15 are
lJ1!hite. There are no Non-'Vhite dentists or pharmacists
or veterinary surgeons.
There are no Non-1'fuite architects or draughtsmen, civil,
mechanical or mining engineers, research chemists or
scientists.
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Apart from a few Indian trading concerns, you will search
in vain in the Stock Exchange Ii st s for Non-'~rhi te Company
Directors and Secret ario s. No mining company has a Non
.~ite Director, nor any manufacturing company.
It is impossible here to list all the skilled trades from
which Non-Whites are excluded, either directly by law (as
in the case of skilled personnel on the gold mines) or by
industrial agree~ants which have a "closed shop~ olause 
the trade unions in question operating a colour oar.
There are no Non-'Thi te engine drivers or firemen on the
State-owned Railways. Non-'"lhites are barred from fitting
and turning, welding, motor assembly and mechanics, plumbing,
electricians and radio electricians •••••• the list could
be pnionged indefinitely O • • • ~ • • • typing and clerical work
generally are a virtual monopoly of the ".fhi te group.
It 1s nO exaggeration to say that in South Africa all but a
handful of the Non-'7hi te populat ion is rigorously and
deliberately ordained to serve in the hardest: ~ost
eXhausting and least rewarding employment: inLdtrial,agri
cultural and domestic labourers, repetitive machine work,
sweepers and cleaners, ''hewers of wood flnd drawers of water.
9.

The Government Service:
The Native Affairs_J2e.p..~:r:t12ent: Than huge, spravvling State
machine to administer the oppression of the African people 
is staffed on its upper levels exclusively by '~Jhites.
Africans are employed in the Native Affairs Department
almost exclusively as low-grade clerks, interpreters,
constable s, and (Jagricul tural dEJInonstrators. 11
The Union Defence Force: is officered and manned exclusively
'Sy Whrte s. Even during-the war against the Axi s, African
soldiers were denied the right to bear arms: they were used
only as a labour corps. Under the Nationalist Government,
Non-'f\1b.ite units have been disbanded.
In the Police Force: Non-~Vhites can never rise above the
rank of sergeant. The entire police force is officered by
V'lhi te s.
Throughout the rest of the Civil Service all the seniof,
better-paid jobs are held by ~'Ihites. In most branches of
the Government services, Africans are in fact, restricted
to cleaning offices, running rIB ssages and making tea.

10. Social Services

"For the year ended June 1951 the annual welfare expendituTe
per head of the total European population of the Union was
£5.8.0. cOlnpared with Ie s s than ·£'1 .. 3.4. per head of the
Non-European population.
''During the sans year the oxpenditure on old age pe nSlons
for Europeans was £4,343,000 andfor Africans £1,999,000i
4.1 times sa mUoh on Europeans as on Africans who are 3t
times thoir number. The following was spent'on school
feeding: Europeans £854,000; Africans £'550,000·;
Coloureds and Indians £476,000. On '.'Jork:nen' s Compensation
for accidents in industry: Europeans, Coloureds and
Indians £2,233,079 and Africans £749,839."
The / ••••••••••••••
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The same picture is revealed in examining the nU!'1ber of

hospital beds available for the varous population groups
in the four provinces. In 1941, these were as follows :NOe
.-;;..___ of Persons to the• Bed
~--:.....;;..=...=..;;..;..;o.:::..-.~......;;,;;;;.

CAPE PROVINCE
lifui te s

N. on-Whites

255
894

NATAL

\\/hi tes
Non-Whites

111
625

O.F.S.

Whites
Non-'iv111 tes

256
1,319

TRANSVAAL
']\11i t e s
Non-Whites

217
9ID

Ever~vhere social, educational and health services for Non
Whites are vastly inferior.
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SECTION FOUR
EFWECTS

OF

DISCRI MINATION

1.
The evil effects of race discrimination of the NonNhite peoples of the Union of South Africa are clearly to be
observed in our poverty-stricken and bare manner of 'life.
Herded in dreadful sluns, haunted by hunger, tuberculosis and
other avoidable diseases, clothed in rags, we live i~ the
shadow of terror, insecurity, sickness and death. The noble
conceptions of freedom from fear and want; freedom of speech
and movement; respect for fundamental rights and human
dignity - all these are but a glorious drea~, far removed
from the reality of our daily lives_

The Non-"!hite South ,t\frican knows no security or
privacy. At any time of the day or night he may be stopped
in the streets, about his ImiJful business, he may be
challenged by a police man, his passes, tax receipts or other
papers demanded. Should but one be missing, he is bundled
into the police l'pick-up van" - perhaps not to se e his wife
and children again for many a long days In the dead of night,
his house will be rude ly entered, while police search his
house for beer, demand his passes, awaken the sleepy children.
No house is spared: weary labourer, aged invalid, young
lovers, teacher or priest - all must arouse themselves and
open quickly the doors when the impatient police are on yet
another of their endless "raids~ of African locationsn And
even if every paper is in order, you will yet spend the night
in the cells should you speak crossly and not cringe to the
police. Your crime is your dark skin.
It is not possible to deal in detail vdth all the effects
of apart~ on the peoples vqho suffer from it. The following
paragraphs indicate some aspects of the effects of race
di scriminati on.
2.

HOUSING CONDITIONS

(a) Non-'?Thites working in the cities and living there with
their families are subjected to the most appalling living
conditions. The 13th Report of the Social and Economic
Planning Council, issued by the Union Government in 1948,
states:
"There exists a very acute shortage in urban areas of
houses conforming to minimum standards of space and
hygiene. This shortage is particularly marked in the
case of houses for Non-Europeans. The estimated
shortage of houses was ~,OOO for Europeans and 125,000
Non-Europeans in 1943, with a 'further 140,000 European
and 150,000 Non-European houses needed up to 1955. The
development of urban accomnodation ' has not kept pace
with the growth of the populationv
"Some Non-Europeans are housed in muni cipal hostels, in
compounds, or on their employers' premises. The rest
are scattered throu gh the cheapest quarters, or segre
gated in locations and villages, or live in peri-urban
black belts, such as the Cape Flats, Alexandra and
Eersterust and Riverside outside Pretoriao In the first
and last types of area accommodation is almost
uniformly bad. The Inter-Departmental COMmittee on the
Social, Health and Econo mic Conditions of Urban Natives
found that the majority of the Native urban population
is Ii ving in house s v'I lhich are 'of such construction or
in such a state or so situated or so dirty or so
verminous as to be injurious or dangerous to health'.
"The I .......... .
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"The housing schemes built by local authorities usually
have substantial, well-constructed houseso Because of .
the high cost of building 'labour and material, however,
these houses are generally small" In many instances
these housing schemes have been overcrowded from the
time of occupation, and gros s o''1ercrowding has led to
the formation of squatterfs camps on -the outskirts of
the housing schome~. Overcrowding is an important factor
in the spread of infectious diseases, such as tuberculosis.
"The Social Survey of Cape TOv'm showed that 36 pe r cent
of ,Coloured households vvere overcrowded (using a tolerant
standard of crowding) and only 28 per ~ent were not
crowded. Among European households s 3 per cent of all,
and 7 per cent of Manual worke!'s' households were over
crowded, and 10 per cent of all and 33 per cent of
manual workers' households were crowdeda According to a
survey conducted by 'iJhe Depul,trJent of Econo~:bs, Natal
Uni versi ty College, using Q. ::rlightly different but also
by no means strict standard of crowding, it is estimated
that in Durban in 1943, 503 per cent of European, 4201
per cent of Asietic, 23~2 per cent of Coloured and 39.4
per cent of Native, households WGre overcrowded.
"Rent is an i tern which absor'~)S 8, very considerable portion
of income in urban areas. in So-..:ttt. ~\frica, l'1inirmm
rentals even in the slu1:1s are VGTY high" In 1936,
European far;ilie s wi th incomes oi' £,125 and under £225
were paying about 25 per ' cent elf the5.r income s in rent,
the percentage only falling to 20 per cent 5.n the income
group £525 to £550 a year", In 0 cJeo ber, 1940, taking the
South African rent index as :1.00(), "tihe index for the
United Kingdom was 369, for Canad~ 724, for Australia
702 and for New Zealand 788u Unskil:ed and semi-skilled
wages, however, are lower in South Africa than in Britain
or the other Dominionsc c
Africans are prohibited in ter~s of Ur~an Areas legislation
from owning or rentin~ property o~t2ide of > !~n~cipally owned
and controlled areas "calle d Unat 1. vc locatlons j ~G The urban
authorities are elected by the votes of the Frhites only, and
the tendency has been towards the most 3canda~ous neglect
of the housing needs of the Africans in the towns"
(b) The Rev. Father T. Huddleston, addressing the J'ohannesburg
Synod of the Anglican Chm:'cb on u0tober 2'7; 1952, pointed

out that :

•

'trhe worst slum in J ohanne G CUT'g Has Orlando, YJhich had
4,000 snelters, each about 10 feet squaroo In these
lived 6,500 families, or about 35,000 people, and the
sanitation provided was appallingo
"N' ext in order of pr~. ori ty ;jJ8.S tho lillcrok8. temporary
township, which had been due .fo~ c.emoli-Eiion a year ago,
and in which 20 ,000 f8.milies - a.bout 57 :,,000 people 
lived on plots abo'V.t 20 feet squareo In ~.10roka the
sanitation was better, but the infant mortality rate
was higho

"Figures Which I obts.ined fr'Otl 'ehe Medical Officer of
Health show that -i:;he !:'1ortali'by rate io 254" 18 per 1,000
births. That means that one in every four children will
die'before the age of a y9ar9~
"The third slum whi ch should be rer'1oved was Pimville; It
had been condermed m ye ar~ :::go; but s'Gi 11 housed 20,000
people in what SOMe still thought were ideal ho:nes.
All three were owned by the City Councilo u
It should be noted tha'G Johannesburg is the largest
industrial centre in the Union, and that the Cit~ Council
has /o.eo ••••
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has a majority of r.Embers of the United Party, which claims '
to be the liberal opposition to Dr. Malan's Natiionalists.
(c) Transport to Work
It should be noted that owing to racial pr e judice and also
the desire to use the cheapcst land, the urban authorities
have invariably sited their "Native locations f' at a con
siderable distance fron the ccntre of the city. The African
worker is therefore faced with a great deal of expenditure
and inconvenience in travelling to and fro m work. The
Social and Economic Planning Council reports in this
connection:
"As regards Natives, transport rmst bc considered along
with rent, since the national policy of segregation
and the practice of local authorities to house Natives
(and other Non-Europeans in sOr"!e cases) away from the
areas occupied by other races have created in South
Africa the unique pheno~enon that the
Mest paid
workers have to live farthe ':! t fro~ their work.
"The Bus Services Com..rnission of Inquiry in 1944 estimated
the Ifixed costs' of rent and transport as a percentage
of family income as folIous :
of Incorre Spent on Rent and Transport,
Ur an Native Families, 1944

percenta~e

Rent
Johannesburg
Reef Towns
Pretoria
Vereen~ging

17.13
10.7
15.1
10.7

Percent age of Fal'1 ily Incorre
Transport
Rent a~d-rrransport
6e2

503
8.2
7.

23 .. 3

16 .

23.3

17.7

NConsidering the low wages, rent and transport absorb an
unduly high proportion of incoro and since they are
ine scapab1e co sts the U1"'! ount left over to buy fo od and
clothing, etc. iq inadequatcc The long distances that
have to be travelled to and from work also add to the
dayl s labour and increase fatigue. :r
(d) Group Areas
The existing housing shortaGc will be gravely aggr a vated
by the implementation of the Nationalist Governnent' s gruesome
"Group Areas" legislationn A characteristic example of the
cruelty of the Government r s scheme for the '~!estern areas of
Johannesburg. Despite the appalling housing shortage in
Johannesburg the Government proposes to up-root 83,500 Non
European people from their hOlLe s in the '.;c stern Areas of
Johannesburg because these areas are 11black spots" surrounded
by "white" suburbs. Thus the Non-'ilJ hite people are to be
ejected from the only remaining substantial areas in
Johannesburg where they still have freehold land- and property
ownership rights. They will be rented vacant plots ten miles
from Johannesburg, on which they will be expected to erect their
own shantie s. A cornmuni ty of 83,500 people" w~. th street s, shops,
churches, schools, cinemas, sports fields and hospitals, built
~ over 50 ~ears, is to be destroyed in the interests of
apartheid.
3.

ON THE FARMS

\
About two and a quarter million Non-White people live and
work on farms owned by White farmersa
There is no 19s1 mlnlmum wage for farm workers. Probably
half receive llO cash wages at 3.110
.
r"!:T here / ........... .
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~Vhere the wage in kind 18 the only wage, the contract
usually takes the form of labour-tenancy, the worker giving
up 90 days service in exchange for residence, grazing, arable
land and a ration of food while ho is actually "Jorking •••••
There are no accurate figures available of the cash value to
the labourer of this return for his services but an avarage
of £25 a year for a family of five ~ould probably be an
exaggeration." (Black Man's Burden - John Burger)

According to the Government Bureau of Census and
Statistics, while White labourers and other VJhi te workers on
farms are paid an average of £20 a month in cash and kind,
Non-White labourers get an o.verage of £2.15s. 0. month in
cash and kind; a man gett ing about £30 4s. a month and a woman
about £1.14s.
Conditions vary from one area to anothero Sometimes the
labourer muEt give 90 days service a year, sonetimes 2 days a
week. In some areas African far8 labourers get a cash wage
varying from 5s. to 2Os. 0. month, o.nd in kind a piece of land
to p'bugh, grazing for a few animals, a hut ';'Ihich the worker
must build himself, half 0. bag of mo.ize ~eo.l 0. month and other
rations, water and fuel.
Women in domestic service on fo.rr1S o.re paid much less
and children are paid up to 2s. and 6dc a month.
For these wages the farr. labourer does exhausting work
from dawn to sunset. He get s no cOr.1pensation for injurie s,
no hospital treatment, no schooling for his children. He
lives in mud and thatch huts, is underfed, clothed in rags.
Often he is physically maltreated and abused by his e~ployers,
with no protection fro~ the law. The majori ty of
agricultural labourers, like the men in the Reserves, are in
debt, and this indebtedness of farm-workers to their employers
(often to the extent of £10 or £15, or more than a year's
wages) fetter him to the farns.
Indebtedness and the Mastors' and Servants' Act and Pass
Laws enslave the farmworkor o
Contracts between the lo.bourer 8nd his fo.rmer o.re rarely
in writing and disputes arising fro~ them are cocrlon. The Pass
Laws stop the African fron noving to 0. new farm and better
conditions, for he may go only with his employers consento
The share-cropper's destiny is, again, in the hands of
the farmer. As long as he is allowed to stay on the farm he
may cultivate on his little pIece of earth and struggle to
feed his family. But every year fanilies who have been given
notice to leave (their rrtrekpass lf ) by farmers, perhaps because
their labour is no longer needed, or there has been a dispute
between naster and servant, ho.ve to ~ove off (often without
reaping their crops in the field) with family, cattle, and
all possessions, in search of a new tenporary foothold.
Conditions on the far!11s are so wretched that the Union
suffers from a perpetual farm labour shortageo This shortage
and the drift fro[;] the land to the tOVJnS in search of better
conditions will never be solved until far!] conditions . are
improved.
But instead, the Government follows a policy of restricting
the entry of Africans into the towns; doporting workers from
the towns to the country areas; using convict labour to work on
th~ farms; and in general using cowpulsion to supply the farmers
with cheap labour. This maintenance of che~ labour to the
farms (and the mines too) is done through the notorious Pass
Laws.
The / .0"
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The farm prison system is another evil method by which men
are forced to do farm worko There are today 13 farm prisons
in the Eastern Tran svaal, in the Free State, and in the Cape,
On August 29, 1952, when the Mini ster of Justice opened the
newest farm jail at Klein Drakenstein in the Cape, he said
in hi s spe ech that the farm jails "-,,ere hi s "baby" and it
had been his policy since he had become Minister of Justice
that they be established. He said many more ViTould be opened
in future.
Farm jails are financed and erected by groups of farmers
in certain districts, vv'i th the approval and assistance of the
Department of Prisons. For example, 22 farrer shareholders
invested .£25,000 in the first farm jail to be built at
Geneva in the Free Stateo Convicts are then allocated to
these jails by the Department of Prisons, and are guarded by
warders or farnB rs, the latta!' fetching their batch of
convicts each day, and in some cases, themselves standing
watch over them in the fields~
Farmers in Caroli.na, Eastern Transvaal, who employ
convict labour, decided to send a deputation to the Minister
of Justice for the tightening up of security rreasures to
gua.rd their prisoners.. They \1anted their 1Jirhite gua.rds to
be armed wi thsten guns instead of the .303 rifles they at
present carry.
It has been estimated that 2~ of farms in sooo districts
are dependent on African convicts for their supplies of labour.
In July 1952 one of the Senators representing Africans
in Parliament made representations to the Minister of Justice
on charges of rough handling of prisoners in farm jails in
the Bethal area during the months of April to June. He called
for an inquiry into the employment of convict labour. He
c1ted an example of one jail where an African convict had had
hi'S eye kicked out ..
The Institute of Race Relations carried out investigations
into the treatment of labour in the Bethal area and reported
cases where labourers were ff.J7hipped, kicked, beaten and
generally assaulted and locked up all night in cattle sheds. 1f
Since the early twenties the treatment of farm labourers
in the Bethal and nearby areas has shocked the world. Aprt
from the farm jails in which convicts are kept to work on the
farms, large parts of the farming area of the Eastern
Transvaal are worked by indentured farm labourers who are
obtained from labour recruiters for a fee per head and kept
in the farrr.srs' private compoundsn
Many of these men come in search of work from outside
the Union, from territories such as Nyasaland and the
Rhodesias. As they cross the border into the Union they are
rounded up by police and labour recruiters" The law is that
so-cal~d "foreign natives U are excluded from entering the
Union unless they sign contracts for Hork on the mines or
farms. If they refuse they are deported over the border
again and left to find their way back to their homes. Labour
recruiting organisations, in many cases operated by rings of
faroo r s, round up the semen and sign them on for farm work.
They live, throughout the period of their contracts, in
closed compounds, spurred on to "Jork in the fi elds all day
under the whips of formen, and, on many farms, are brutally
assaulted as they work. Reports of these assaults have made
world hoadlines. In 1947 the Minister of Justice ordered an
investigation into the allegations of ill-treatment. A number
of con.vi ctions of ·;~.rhi te farmers and African overseers followed.
But reports from these areas are that conditions are as bad
as ever.
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ON THE MINES

South Africa's mining industry has been built up on and
depends on a plentiful supply of chea~ African labour.
A Commission which investigated the mining industry in
1943 (the Government Mine Natives' '7ages Commission) found
that the African's average period of service on the mines
had increased (10.88 months in 1931 to 1305 months in 1942)
and his average period of rest spent at home between two
spells of work had decreased through the years (from 8.1
months in 1931 to 7.6 months in 1942).
There is evidence of the decreasing ability of the
Reserves to support their populations. During times of
drought in the Reserves the number of miners leaving for the
mines increases; and recruiting figures for the mines are
highe st in the r:hunger months f! of January and February when
food stocks of the previous season are exhaurnBd and the next
crop has still to be reaped~
Yet the Union cannot supply the mines t full quota of
labour and the system of migratory labour extends northw~rds
through Africa, right into the tropical areas&
In 1951, of the mines' total African labour force
(something like 25% of those who apply in the Reserves were
rejected on medical grounds - a shocking commentary on the
poverty and poor state of health of those in the Reserves)
were from the Union;
were from the High Com~ission Territories of
Ba sutoland, Bechuanaland and S~aziland;
were from Portuguese East Africa, and
were from the tropical areas;
and strenuous efforts were being made to increase the flow of
labour from the tropical areas to Make good the shortfall in
Union mine recruiting.
The evils of the migratory labour system in 'the break-up
of family life and the absence of the fa~ily heads and young
men for long periods of tim.e are thus felt in Africa far
beyond the Union's borders.
Great mine recruiting corporationc exist to contract
Africans to work on the nines. The Native Recruiting ~
Corporation operates in the Union and High Com1issiQn
Territories; and the ~itwatcrsrand Native Labour Association
in areas north of latitude 22 degrees S. The Native
Recruiting Corporation has a network of branch offices and
agents throughout the African Reserves and Protectorates.
In the Transkei (the largest African Reserve in the Union)
the agents are usually the traders, and they receive a bonus
of between £1.10 s. and £202s" for each recruit they sign onti
This leads to a pernicious system whereby traders encourage
and even contract debts which VIill have to be worked off on
the mines.
Contracts are in complicated legal phraseology and few
Africans who sign the~ understand theM. A breach of the
labourer's contract is a crimin~l offence and special courts
try de serters from the P'!ino s, YJho are recaptured. Some
6,000 desert from the Union every year; and about half are
recaptured and punished for breaking their contracts.
Conveniently,too, for the mines, South Africa has not
ratified the Force Labour Convention and convict labour is
also used on some mines.
I n

I ............ .
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In the Union the minimum period of contract is 270 shifts
(about 10 months) .. In terms of the NIozambi que Convontion of
1928, labourers from Portuguese East Africa are recruited
for 313 shifts (about 12 months) and their contracts may be
extended for a further 156 shifts~
Wages of African minors have barely increased over the
10. st 50 year s.
The Witwatersrand Nati ve Labour As socia tion lays down a
maximum averaRe daily wage for African miners which no mine
may exceed, thus effectively keeping wages down to starvation
level and preventing inter-mine competition to attract
labour from.allowing wages to risoo
·In 1937,50,211 White mine workers earned ,t 18,511,486 and
African miners earned £12,999,368; so the average
wage for a White miner was £369 a yoar and that of the
African £33 a yearft In 1942 the monthly wage of an African
worker on the mine s wp.s £3011010 and that of the White worker
£35.6.4. In 1943 a Governr.ent Commission into African
miners' wages recommended an increase 0; 5d. from the then
minimum rate of Is 9d a shift for surface and 29 a shift for
underground workers to 2s 2d and 28 5d respectively and also
an additional 3d a shift cost-of-living allowance. In 1944
wages of African surface workors were raised by 4d a shift
and of underground workers by 5d a shifto
400~2B8

On the mines the werkers are housed in closed compounds,
in great barracks accommodating from 16 to 40 men in one
room, sleeping on concrete berths divided from each other
by concrete partitions.. The 1943 Commission said: liThe
type of berth is hard and affords little opportunity for
comfort and a more serious objection is that it is cold."
The miner may not leave the compound without a special
pass from the compound managero The food given in the
early monning is fflambakza It, a thin unsweetened porridge ,
bread, black coffee and sugaro l'After that meal, the
workers," said the COll1Jnission,lI will be hard at work for
some eight hours and during that period will have no other
food."
For permanent partial disablement on the mines an
African may be paid £1 to £10; for permanent total disable
ment or death a lump sum of between £30 and £50 is paid;
compensation for phthisis is on about tho same scale as for
total disablement or deatho
There is no paid leave for African miners. Only two
public holidays a year are observed by the miners , - Good
Friday and Christmas Dayo
The mines grant no sick payo If a man misses work
through illness(and the type of work causes many to get
sick) he gets no pay for the time he misses.
No matter how long he vJerks, or ho;-; skillful he
becomes, the African miner is not entitled to any increase
in his pay. If the managemont thinks fit, they may give
him a rise. Otherwise noto
The miner gets no extra pay for overtime, or for Sunday
work, although he is obliged to do suc~ vJork whenever the
managemant asks him to do sOo Out of his wretched pay he
has to buy special boots needed underground, and bedding
for his sleeping coffino If he loses his lamp or his
jacket, supplied by the minos, he has to pay for it.
1~lhi 1e

I
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~Vhile employers on the gold mines organise a monopoly
for the deliberate and open purpose of keeping wages down,
everything possible is done to prevent the African workers
from organising a trade uniono

From 1941, in the fact of tremendous difficulties
placed in their way by both the Government and the Chamber
of Mines, the African work crs struggled to build the African
Mine ','lforkers r Union. The mine managerJent s, under instruc
tions from the Chamber of Mines, at all times refused to
meet representatives of the Union. l~rorkers belonging to it
were victimised. Under 11Jar Emergency Regulation 1425 no
gatherings of 80 men or more are permitted on gold-proclaimed
property.
'
August 1946 African Mine Strike, in an
The great
industry that had barely increased African wages in 50 years
and yet earned super-profits)) was put dOiim by brutal police
terror, the Whole state machinery aligning itself with the
mine-owners against the "JorkeY'S I vvage claimsn The Cabinet
of the day appointed a special sub-cowmittee to deal with
the strike that affected 32 of the Rand's mineso Police made
baton charges into compound rooms to for~e the miners down
the shafts. In a week of terror minors gere shot dead, and
crushed to death as crowds v,[ere dispe:::'sed by fierce police
charges. On one mine, wor~{ers who stagod a sit-down strike
underground were batoned back to iiJork 11stope by stope ,
level by level~ (in the words of 0. newspaper report) by armed
police who dewcended into the mine to force them to work.
After the strike unprecedented campaigns of victimisation
were launched against workers ,,;,rho dared associate with their
Union. The spy system in all the compounds "iJaS tightened up
and extended, and everything pos sible Vias done to isolate the
miners inside their great COMpounds and prevent their contact
with their union organisorso
So, shut off in these conpounds] horded like cattle in
barracks and cut off from their wiv0s and fami:ies for long
months at 0. tirJe, over 300,000 miners slave underground for
a mere pittance. From the sum they earn on their 10-month
shift must be extra~ted the cost of trG_velling from home to
the mines (sometimes this is as much as £5 Which reduces the
cash wage wby about 3d a day)~ The miner returns to his
home in the Reserves, i;Jith \"Jhat he has left of his earnings,
only to be back on the mines after an ir:.terval when repayments
to the trader, and oth8l~ cash :-loeds have exhausted hi ~ small
cash hoard.
5. "SLEGS VI R BLANKES If

(a)In town and country , at ste. te- owned raL~VJay stations, post
offices, and govermmnt and. nunicipDl buildings, at libraries,
cinemas, hotels and cafes, on buses and tra~s, in lifts and
swimming baths, over benches in the public parks, one reads
the omnipre sent words I~Europeal1~ 0 nly ". Slogs vir Blankes".
Segregation is prac'iji sed. at church service s, on the sport s
field, at political ~eetings~ at conc~rts, plays and cultural
events. The ideology of the ruling caste in South Africa,
like that of the Hitlerites in G8rmnnYJ is that '~on-Europeans~
are an inferior race of men divinely ordained to serve their
white masters and to occupy forever the status of subordinates.
(b) Currently before the Union Parliament is yet another piece
of A¥artheid legisla.tion (the I~Rescrvation of Sepa.rate
Amen! les Bill") which provides criminal sanctions for the
infringement of "Slegs vir Blankes" notices, whether on
publicly-owned services or private enterprise~ Some idea
of the hysterical atmosphere in which such laws are
discussed in Parliament, can be gleaned from the behaviour
of Mr. C. R. S\lvart, ~Unister of J"ust ice, in introducing this

qThe Minister held up a newspaper cutting of a photo
graph of the daughter of tho late Sir Stafford Cr Ipps
and a Nigerian Native "baken after their marriage which,
he said, was a 'disgusting photograph' of a wedding
that had taken place betvICen the daughter of a former
British Cabinet Minister and 0. Nigerian blanket
Native.
u'If such a thing WGre to happen in South Africa it
would be the end. ,n
(liThe Starn, Johannesburg, August 6, 1953)
(c) The Dutch, Reformed Church, of which Dr. Malan is an
ordained Minister, issued a strong statemont in April 1951,
attacking the U.N. Declaration of Human Rights.
Criticising such formulation in the Declaration as "All
human beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights·,
and "Everyone is entitled to all rights and freedoms
without distinction o ~ any kind such as race, colour and
sex", the Church Statement declaree, this principle
"is not only wholly unreal:!.stic but it also takes no
account of the wide differences which God in his
wisdom of creation laid down~"
The endless humiliations and wounds to human dignity of the
Non-Europeans, their hard struggle to survive landle ssne ss, .
slums and low wages, have led. to a culmination of bitterness,
resentment and frustration. The pas '\j four years of Nationalist
rule have exceeded all that has gone before in their ruthless
repression, their deliberate clo~ing of every door to the
advancement of th~ Non-';11hite pE:loplesn In the VJords of Dr.
Malan, wrltlng-to the African National Congress on January 29,
1952:

"It should be understood clearly that the Government
will under no circumstances entertain the idea of
giVing administrative
~~ecutive or legisrativ~
powers overTuropeans, or within a European
communiti' to Bantu Men or women, or to other
smaller on-E~o~~ groupsc The G?vern~ent,
tE;erefore, nas_ no.~n"'fention of repealin~e long
existing lavJs differentiating betweon European and
Bantu. I I '
. .

9r

(d) Treatment of Non-Whites
A matter of incalculable importance which cannot adequately
be covered by a general survey of discriminatory laws, is
the unending, humiliating, painful and in'bolerable series
of acts of ill-treatment, insult and contc~pt to which a
man or woman of dar~ skin colour is subjected not only by
the authorities but also by ordinary Members of the White
population. These acts spring partly from a conscious
desire to ''keep the r1~ative in his placer; - i.e. to make
the. Non-"Vhite conscious all the ti!1e that he is regarded
as an inferioro They also-arise out of psychological
factors inalcated among the ~:!hi tes frot:! early childhood;
from racial arrogance and blatant chauvinism - with an
underlying knowledge that the White r'superlority18 is
really a myth, an underlying consciousness of injustice
and fear of its consequences; hence a compulsive urge to
assertiveness and aggression.
~
This is particularly to be observed among the police and
petty officials who have dealings wi th tho Non-"lhite
people.
(0) Police Assaults

I .........
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Police Assaults

Illegal assaults are continuously being made on Non
inhites awaiting trial or after conviction, by policeMen
and jail officials.
These cases are seldom brought to the public attention
or before the Courts, yet the number of such cases before
the courts has repeatedly called forth sharp comnent from
Magistrates and Judges.
The Chief Magistrate of Cape Town, addressing a Medal
Parade of the South African Police on 17 July 1952, said
that 1Ifriends of the police ll were distressed by the number
of policemen who had appeared before the Courts recently ••••
~o not forget that even animals have the right not to be
mistreated. I enjoin on each of ¥t0U to refrain from
mistreating anyone in your povJOr.'
On the very sane day
Griffith Zanzile, a 37 year old African, was claiMing £200
damages from the Minister of Justice for an assault by two
detectives in which he had been kicked in the stomach and
on the kidneys and hit over the head, shoulders, arms and
back with a length of rubber hoseo r~ couldn't count the
blows. They were Many."
Recently an Afri can 'wonen, Johanna Skozena, told the
Germiston Magistrate hO\'J three Police detectives assaulted
her. l"J: was taken to a charge office YJhere van der ~~ervJe
tied a hose pipe round my nock. Van der ~,1ervJG seized one
end of the hose pipe and another Constable another end, and
pulled it. This choked me and I lost consciousness. 'Jhen I
re covered van der Merwe \"Jas striking me ~7i th the ho sepipe
over my shoulder and elsewhere on M.y body. Van der HervJe
told me I must pray because it vilas my last day. if
Police have on a nunber of occasions been convicted for
rap ing Non-',Vhi te women they had arro sted, for beating up
prisoners and even for homicido.
'
Far from taken stern measures to stan~ out such excesses
they are 'regarded len iently, and even encouraged by the
Nationalist Government.
( f)

Other Assaults

This kind of ill-trGatrent is not confined to police~n.
Frequently Vlhite ticket eXD..r1,iners on trains, trams and
buses are guilty of vicious attacks on Non-"Thite passengers.
(On July 19, 1952, two railYJo..y ticket examiners were
charged in court, on the charge of assaulting George Mzikayasi,
by hitting hirl on the mouth vJith a ticket clipp~r, by kicking
him on the leg and by striking hirl several times about the
face and body with the clenched fist.
One of the ticket examinors said to Hzikayasi, i'you make
yourself a '.' Ihite man - you think you are clever. II Mzika.yasi
told the Court that the kick he had received on his ankle
had fractured the bone. He had been kicked and punched as
he lay on the ground, rolling tOl,iJards the fence at the side
of the platfor~, and a third ~hite ~an in unifor~ then
arrived from the back of the train and also proceeded to
kick and punch Hzikayasi as he lay on the gr0und.)
Nor is it only off icials Vi/ho are guilty of this type of
violence. 0 rdinary "TIi te ci vi lians 1?10re and more frequently
take the law into their mm hands and assault Non-';,1h.ites
whom they suspect of designs on their property or often
merely of being "cheeky" and not knovJing their :'place." Some
years ago a well-dressed African domestic servant waiting
for a tram 'li/as set upon and beaten so severely by tvvo '/rhi te
men that he subsequently died. In Court they explained that
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they were infuriated by his good clothes and particularly
by the fact that he was wearing gloves.
The purchase and use of firearms by 1}hites is becoming
increasingly prevalent and disturbing. On 15 May 1952, a
'Nhite miner was charged with culpa.ble homicide for shootin g
de~d one Simon Digale.
His defence was that he had heard
dogs barking outside h1s house at night and had therefore
fired a shot.
(g)

!nsults

Less sensational perhaps, but indescribably galling, is
the continuous normal stream ' of petty racial insults and
provocations whicn every Non-'\'b.i te in South Africa has to
endure. Nationalist politicians, including Cabinet Ministers,
habitually use insulting and derogatory terMs in referrin~
to Non-White nationali tie s. Africans are called "Kaffirs ,
Indians "Coolies", and Coloured people "Hottentots". Other
terms of a like charJi.Cter - e.g. "Coons", "Niggers", nS ammy " ,
"Bushmen" are also used.
~Vhite people in South Africa do not refer to adult
Africans as men and women, but as "boys" and "girls -. Every
daily newspaper carries advertiser,ents for "cookboys",
"nursegirls" and the like. Even industrial agreerr'ents refer
to African foremen and supervisors as "bossboys."

An African ontering a shop is rarely greeted with
civility by a 'Hhite shop assistant: the customary form of
address being "yes, John (or 1ITary) Vllho,t do you want?"
~hel _Ar it be in a shop, or at the Post Offices, or
wherever people of all races have to queue together, Non-Whites
are rarely served in turn. Those with fair skins get priority_

(h)

~he

Unreason of Apartheid.

The sense of grievance of the Non-',-,: hites is added to by
the patent illogic and absurdity of the operation of
segregation (or Apartheid).
~1henever it serves the purpose of the ruling group,
Apartheid practices are gaily thrown overboard. The Non-White
is told that he is unclean and unfit to be in the '-,bite
'
residential areas, yet almost every ',:hi te h01"'e accommodates
Non-VJhite do~estics in the servants' quarters at the back.
It is unheard of as a rule for Non-'i:hites to dine with \.'hites,
yet they cook the food, wait at the t able and tend and feed
the children. Lifts marked ffEuropeans Onlyll Play be operated
by a black liftmBn; when the lift for Non-'::hi te sis out of
order th3y must cli:!1b the stairs, but '-:hites havo no compunc
tion in "invading" the Non-' ,:' h i t e lift when theirs is being
repaired.

Each year apartheid neasur e s bocoLe 'jore f o.ntastic and
crazy. Separate entrances into Rai !"ova¥, .Stations leading to
the sam,e platforms; telephone s :-) ar ked 'European Telephone 11
and "Non-European Telephone "; fro '! behind one counter the
same public official ser ves ·.'!hites and Non-':hit e s, but they
are di~ided from each othe r b y a p artition. Partitions are
ere cted in factorie s to sep a.ra t e t \ JO group s of vJOrkors or
difforent race s doing identioal vlork.
It should be note d th at vhereve r : ~eparat e facilities,
cinemas, buso s, schools, clini c s and so on are provided for
Non-'Nhites, these ar e invari a bly of B grossly inferior and
unsatisfactory kind.
!l'he purpose of .iAparthoidlfis never to allow the Non
Vrhite to forget tha t he is nn inferior, a "third-clas s
citizen" entitled only t o third-class facilities.
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SECTION

FIVE

THE NATIONALIST GOVEHNIIENT
FLOUTS THE CHARTER
.-. -----,----"---~1.

"'ith the victory of the United. Nations over the Fascist
powers and the forwal endorso~ent by tho South African
Government of the noble principles of tho United Nati ons
Charter, a great wave of hopo spread throughout the Non
'/',bite peoples of our country that their centuries of
martyrdom and suffering \'Jore over; and that vve were at the
threshold of a nev-v era of advance towards the recognition
of fundamental human rights~ the establish~ent of equal
rights for all without distinction as to race, sex, language
or religion. Those hopes have been cruelly disappointed.
Never before in South African history has such a spate of
legislation been adopted by the Union Parliar:1ent opposed to
the principles of the Chartor as in the yoars since 1945.
Above all, this is true of the period since tho accossion of
the Malan Governr.:.e nt in 1948" " ,'0 pr 0 sGnt below a
representative selection of discriMinetory legislation
promulgated by the South Af~ican Govern~ent since our
Government's ratification of the Ch~rtGr. in defiance of
the Charter and contrary to the obllgations of a nember of
the United Nations.

2.

Selection of Discriminatory Laws.
(a) The Group Areas Act ai:ns at the e s tabli shmon t of race
gnettoes for each of the various Non-"bi te groups. It
empowers the Government to e~~ropriate communities from
their land and properti es viTi thout cO!"1pensation. It has
been proJl'!tl1gated by tho Unlon GoverDJ1ent in direct
defiance of a re30liion of the United Nations ..
(b) The Separate Represontation of Voters Act ains at
removing the COloured voters of the Cape Province from
the Com~0n Voters' Roll andto substitute a li~ited
"col1r.1unal franchise fl • This Act has been declared ultra
vires by the Appe~late Division of the Union supreP.i8-
~our~, which held that it constituted a violation and a
di~inution of the franchise rights of the Coloured
people and was not valid since such ri ghts are ent'renched
by a clause in the South Africa Act (the Constitution)
which require s a two-thirds rw.jorit7 for such legislation.
The Nationalist Governr"Bnt atte~pted to circUl?'Jvent ,the
Supreme Court deci sion by pa.ssing the Hi&~ Co~rt ~:f
Parliament Act, which was in turn ruled ultra vires by
the Courts.. Persisting in their endless-efforts to
disfranchise the Coloured voters, the Govermmnt has now
called a joint sitting of both Houses of Parliament and
are attempting to pe:csuc.de the Opposition to acquiesce
in giving the'''1 the necessary tvw-thirds l"1ajority.
(c) The Native Laws Amendment Act carries further the rigid
control of all African labour~ It has clauses for the
bringing of African WO!'len and children wi thin the ar.lbi t
of the pass laws" It gives the Gove !"n""Bnt p01fJers to
banish tribes, portions of t~ibe3 o~ individuals fro~
the areas in which they were born ard grew upo
(d) The Native Labour, Regulation Ac~ Makes i~ a cri~inal
offence for an une!0.ployed African to be in town longer
than 72 hours without a por~it to soek gork. A ~an is
exe"1pt only lf he has been working for the sane erlployer
for 10 years or longer, or if born and pernanently
resident in a town. Soctions of this Bill savour of the
~.u Ii tury Di s cipline Codo
I t carr::" 0 s provi sion s 1"nking
it a criminal offence for an African worker to be absent
wi thout leave, to refu se 'G 0 obey any lawful cO!l1"'1and or
use insulting language to his e~ployero
0

r..~~Thi rtl:...?eyen
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(e) The Native Land and Trust Ar1ondMont Act

co r:Jpletes the
work of the Land-XCfS-and secks to further control
labour tenants. It reMoves the obligation imposed on th~
Government by the 1936 Act to provide alternative land j
squatters who are displacedc It will result in the
uprooting of further large numbers of rural families.

(f) (i) The Mixed Marriages Act !!1akes illegal all rnrriages
betvi'een '.1hibes and neri"bers of any other Non-White groups.
(ii) The Immorality Amend.rnGnt Act J'lakes illicit sexual
relations between the 1Jhites andthe Non-';!hites.
Infringements are punishable by i~prisonment.
The last two mentioned Acts have already resulted in a
number of domestic tra gedies, breaking up long-established
couples and families.,
(g) The CriMinal Laws Amendment Act, known as the "Flogging
ACt h , makes whipping for certain offences compulsory.
The Native BUildin~ ~'Vorkers' Act prohibits African
15Ullders from bull ing in any area proclaimed by the
Minister. The Act could nean ruin for thousands of
skilled and semi-skilled African artisans and independent
craftsmen.
The Act further provides for the Minister to make
deter~inations fixing wage rates and states that the
Minister ff~ay make arrangerBnts to provide for natives to
be trained to perforD. skilled work of a nature and
standard required for the constructIOn of buildings for
native use in native areaso"
( i) The Prevention of Illegai Squatting Aci Makes it illegal

Ior Africans to occupy any land tJwhich they have no
authority to occupy", even though they have the perMission
of the owner to be there~ The effect of this Act will be
to uproot thousands of homeless non-whites who have long
been occupying and paying for living space in both rural
and urban areas.,
( j) Stock

Li~itation and Cattle-Culling Regulations
make
i·mpoveriShed African peasants even poorer by depriving
them of their cattle and snaIl stocko The way to improve
African farming and stock-breeding nethods is to enlarge
the peasants' land and raise his econo~ic status. The
methods of the Native Affairs Department of the Government
can only reduce him to destitutionft

(k) The Bantu Authorities Act

seeks to set up dumny tribal
councils for the Africans a.nd to offer then instead of the
full franchise, Government-controlled bodies which will
make a pretence of giving the~ politica.l representation.
Under this Act, chiefs will be more than ever tame Civil
Servants at the beck and call of the Government. Further,
this Act tries to divide the African people tribally, and
to break their unity in the face of oppression. This Act,
in fact, merely provide :=; na chinery for sOme Africans to
administer the syste~ of oppression of their own people.
It underlines the principle adopted generally- throughout
South Africa by successive ',O[hite g overnr~ents, of depriving
the Africans, in perpetuity, of the right of franchise
and of participation in the Governnent :of the country.

( 1) The Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act.

Also aimed
e::r-extendlng It con trol" Over the l'>]Ove ,.,1 ent-or Africans.
Described in July 1953, by Dr. W.Mo Eiselen, Union
Secre'l7ary for Native Affairs, as '~the foundation of the
Union's I .............. .
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Union's Native policy for the next t~enty-five years U , thl
Act is designed to force African labour frot'1 the urban
areas to the farms andgold mines~
''Native men make use oi
house-work at present as a useful vmy out to come to town~
from th9 farms", said Dr . . Eiselenn '!Usually it is not
long before they obtain other work (iMe. in industry - Ed.
He pointed out that the "labour bureaux 1c established under
this Act would e lil'1inate thi sway of escape from vlI'ork on
the farmso
(m) Laws Against Asians:

The Nationalist Government has
passed a number or specific laws directed against the
Indian community in South Africao Act 47 of 1948 at'1enied
the "Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian~resentation Act of
1946· (the famous jjG1ieROACf'~ in such a way as to
eI1minate even those vJl'etched and uno.cceptable provisions
for co~unal Parliamentary representation which had been
inserted in the original Act as a sop to democratic
opinion in South Africa and at the United Nations.
Act 53 of 1949 further r c stricts the ownership and
residential rights of Asis.ns.. The Act enables ·Government
inspectors to enter the premises of Asian peoples at any
time. I t also dec lares that ~~vJhenever in any proceedings
under this Act, civil or crininal, it is alleged that any
person is an Asiatic o • • • e such person shall be deemed to
be an Asiatic unless the contrary is provedo A further
and yet more onerous Asiatic La.ws Amendnent Act ViaS
passed in 1951.
----

3. The abovementioned laws discriminate

~ecifically against the
Non-\Vhite population. It should~ however, be borne in mind
that innumerable other repressive laws (e.g. the Suppression
of Communis!'] Act, Customs Act, Population Eegistration Acts)
are aci.l!linistered in a manner which bears d01;Jn '-lost heavily
on the "Non-'Nhite peoples and fu:>:'ther adds to their
di ff icultie sand re sent men t r.

The same is true of the annual Budgets and a host of other
Parliament€ \ ,ry, Provincial and Municlpal la1j Js, ordinances on<t
regulations. Indeed, since the Non-"!hi te s are tho great
majority of the population i 'b is clear that no iMportant
legislation could fail to to~ch their interests; and since
they are without effective representation in the legislature,
it is obvious that their interests mu~ continually suffer.

_
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SUPPRESSION OF OPPOSITION AND FREE SPEECH
1.

Repression Calls Forth Opposition

Inevitably, the discrininatory and repressive policy
of the Nationalist Government has been Met by steadily
mounting opposition and resistance fron the Non- ':i.Thite peoples
of South Africa. The African, I ndian and Coloured people'
are proud people, and will never willingly submit to slavery
and degradation.
All attempts by the Non ...'Vhl tes to 'plo.ce their grievances
before the Government have been rejected" Expressions of
their views by their leaders ho.ve boen branded "agitation."
Denied a say in their futuro and 0. voice in their Government
and yet subjected to ever-increasing oppression, the NonY','hite s had no al terna tl ve bt::.t to launch 0. campo.ign in
defence of their righ~so On June 26, 1951, the African
National Congress and .t he South African Indian Congress
launched their campaign in defiance of unjust lav~s.
They stated clearly the principle s \vhich were the
kernel of their politico.l deMand8 and their struggle for
freedom:
"All people, irrespecti~,7e of the national groups to
which they belong, andirrospective of the colour
of their skin, are enti 'cled to live a full and free
life on the basis of the fullest equalityo
Full democratic rights with a direct say in the
affairs of the Government are the inalienable right
of every South African - a right which must be
realised now if the country is to be saved from
social chaos and tyranny and from the evils arising
out of the existing denial of the franchise for the
vast masses of the population on the grounds of
race and colouro
The struggle which the national organisations of
the Non-European peop le are conducting is not
directed against any race or national group, but
against the unjust lavJs VJhich keep in perpetual
subjection ane. m:i.scry vasij scctions of the
populationo I t is for tr.e creation of conditions
which will re store human digni tt, equality and
freedom to every South African" i
The first phase of the Campaign consisted in bands of
selected volunteers deliberately and publicly flouting
vari ous ap arthe i d 11D a sure sand re gu 10. t ion s
<)

In the six months of this phase, which ended in
December 1952, 8065 persons had served imprisonment for
defying unjust laws o Volunteers went into action in
J ohanne sburg, Port El izabeth, East London J Queenstovm,
Grahamstown, Cape Town, Kin gvJ:ll.li8.mstioym, Mafeking and
Kimberley, Reef tovms, Vereeniging , Durban and Bloemfontein
and Pretoria.
The campaign spread from these bigger to'VJns into
tbe country, in such places as Peddie> Uitenhase,
Jansenville, Fort Beaufort, Port Alfroa, Alice, Paarl,
Worcester, Ceres, Stellenbosch: Wi tbank and Bethal.
2"

~pe
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2.

The Maile d. Fi st

The reaction of the Nationalist Government to this, as
to all other manifestations of criticism of and opposition
and resistance to its wicked policy, has been one measure
after another of Fasclst suppression of the freedoms of
speech and the press, of organisation and assembly.
The Suppression of Communism Act is one of tbe
princIpal weapons used '6y the Malan Government in this drive
to silence its opponents. The ir.unodiate effect of the
1ct
was to render unlawful the Conmunist Party of South Africa,
which had existed since 1921. There can be no doubt that
t~is suppression was motivated not only by the hostility of
the Government to the philosophical andeconomic theories of
this Party, but even more to the multi-racial character of
its membership and its avowed aim of equality of rights for all.
In practice, the Act has been used·against all manner of
opponents and critics of the Government, irrespective of their
ideology. A new crime has been created in South Africa 
"statutory connm.mi sm." Numerous leaders of the African and
Indian Congresses have been subjected to bans under this
notorious law, probibiting them from participating in
Congress or from a~tending gatherings of any description.
Elected African representatives have been expelled, under
this Act, from Parliament and the Cape Provincial Council;
trade union officials ordered to relinquish their positions
and lose their livelihood; a woekly newspaper ("The Guardian")
has been banned.
Twenty foremost leaders of our Congresses, of the most
political and philosophical outlooks, were convicted
of Communism" in December 1952, and sentenced to nine months
imprisonment. The Judge stated that the accused~ere
charged with "statutory comnunisn ff viThich, he pointed out,
"has nothing to do vlTith cO!?1!'1Unis!:1 as it is cOPlr!only known. n

va~ing

In sentencing African and Indian Congress leaders under
an earlier case, the Magistrate said: !'It is COMMon
knowledge that one of the aims of COln'!1UnisM is to break down
race bQrriers and strive for equal rights for all sections·
of the people, and to do so without discrimin~tiort of race,
colour or creed...... The Union of South Africa, wi th its
peculiar problens created by a population overwhelmingly
non-European, is fertile ground for the dissemination of~
Communist propaganda. This would endanger the survival of
the Europeans and therefore legislation must be pursued with
the obj ect of suppre ssing Comrru.ni sm .. /I
Thus, by this ruling of the magistrate, anyone who
advocates the ending of race discrimination is 0. Communist
and liable to prosecution and a period of up to ten years
In:pri sonment.
The African National Congress and the Sou.th African
Indian Congress have maintained from the inception of the
Suppression of Cor.tl1uni sm Act that it was proPlUlgated to
suppress all who oppose the rabid and fascist policies of
the Government, and that under cover of fighting rrcormru.ni sm"
all de~ocratic movements are to be destroyed.
Over a hundred political books and magazines rrom
overseas have been banned under-~Customs Act. The
publications cone froD many countries in Europe, Asia and
America, including Britain and the UoS.A~, China and the
Soviet Union. Many of the se relate to sport, culture, etc.,
and are deemed "objectionable" because they contain news
and pictures of white and non-white persons fraternising.
The / •••••••••••••

The Nationalist Gov0rnmont provents progressive South
Africans visiting foreign countries by denying them pass
ports. It refuses entry visQS to foroign journalists and
publicists who are unfavourably disposed tovJards
arartheid.
It has now refused, we understand, the right
o -entry to your Co~missiono It conducts incossant raids
by the special (political) branch of tb0 police on the
offices of such organisations as the African National .
Congress, the South African Indian Congress, tre Springbok
Legion of EX-SerVicemen, the Congress of Democrats (an
organisation of progressive whites), the South African
Peace Council and various youth organisationse The homes
of the members of these organisations are also raided in
search of "evidence" of a number of po Ii tical ftcrimes. fI
In February 1953, the Malan Government, using the
excuse of the Defiance Campaign, although it had not been
attended by a single act; of violence on tho p art of the
volunteers, secured the speedy ena.ctment of two laws giving
it sweeping dictatorial powerso
,The ~Public Safet!" Law enables the Government, without
recourse to eltre r Par Ta.ment or the Courts', to declare "0.
state of emergency" andto suspend all existing laws and
regulations, abrogate 8.11 civil right s, censor and muzzle
the press, bar public assembly, search and confiscate
property, establish concontration caMps, and impose the death
penalty.
The Criminal Law Ameno~ent Act provides maximum
penaltIes of five years imprisonment, a £500 fine, and
fifteen strokes of the lash for any form of support of an
action of protest against any law or of a campaign of
resistance against the laws of the Union~ The offer,
solicitation or acceptance of financial or other aid, either
within or outside the country, for a resistance campaign,
is also made punishable by the same penaltieso
The President General of the African National Congress,
Mr. A.J. Luthuli, warned ths Minister of Justice on February
21, that he "must expect to witness continued opposition in
action to these Bills."
3.

No Surrender ,

The African National Congress and the South African
Indian Congre ss are profoundly confident in 'the justice of
their cause andtbe certainty that the noble principles of
democracy and human justice nru.st ultimately triumph. We
Shall not be deterred by the threats of the Malan
Government - the jailers of the South African people - nor
shall we be provoked into indiscipline and anarchy by the
terrorism and lawlessness of th3 police, the Native Affairs
Department and other agencies of the Wh~te-dominated State.
The Campaign of Defiance of Unjust Laws has gripped
the imagination of th9 ordinary people of our country end
fired them with inspiration and unconquerable determination.
The Campaign will not end with individual acts of sacrifice
by our devoted and heroic volunteers. It 'iJill broaden its
scope and extent to include ever ·~widening masses.
Whatever the lunatio theories of the race-obsessed rulers
of South Africa, the truth is that society is an integrated
economic uni ty. ~Ni thout the co-operation of the Non-White
majority the administration and ordinary functioning of
South Africa is impossible.
In this factor, increasingly in the consciousness of
our people, lies the great weakness of the upholders of
'~ite supremacy and the great strength of our movement for
national emancipation.

'.'\Ti th clear conscience and the knowledge that we are
armed with lofty humanitarian principles common to all the
great philosophies and religions of the world, we appeal
to the men and women of OUr own country and indeed of all
others, for that moral. and practical support which will
enable us to enter into the liberty and dignity which is
the birthright of all men ever~vhere.

,;

SECTION

SEVEN

THE SOUTH Al"RICAN GOVERNMENT AND THE UNITED
NATIONS CHARTER
1. We submit that the facts and illustrations furnished on
the preceding pages constitute 'incontrovertible evidence
that the racial policy and actions of tho Government of
the Union of South Africa are patently in violation of the
spirit and the letter of the Charter of the United Nations.
'!Vhether we regard the South African Government's actions
separately or, indeed as they are, as parts of a logical
and consistent policy, Vile find. trot they are inconsistent
with the affirmations, purposes, piinciples and rules of
the United Nations as defined in the Charter. In particular:
~

We charge the Government of the Union of South Africa with
violating the fundame~al human ~ights of the ten million
Non-White people of South Africa to participate in
democratic self-government, and to share in the land and
wealth of their motherlandc

3. We charge this Government with flagrantly overriding,
rejecting and flouting the United Nations principle of the
equal rights of these men and women without distinction as
to race, sex, language or religion.
4. We charge this Government with crudely insulting and
wounding the dignity and worth of these ten million human
persons.
5. We charge this Government with failing to fulfil in good "
faith the obligations assumed by it in accordance with the
Charter.
6. We charge this Government with blatantly and contemptuously
infringing the fundamental freedo~os of these people:
freedom from fear and want; freedom of movenent and
organisation; freedom of speech and opinion; freedom to
learn and develop their"inherent capacities and talents.
7. We oharge the South African Governnent with taking actions
and following a policy which is a threat to peaceo
8. We maintain that by its actions and policy as thus
summarised the Government of the Union of South Africa
violates the preamble of the Charter and Articles I (2 & 3),
2( 2), 13 (lb) and 550
THE CHARTER AS A LEGALLY BINDING INSTRUMENT
9. We uphold the v:ie w that, in respect of hUman rights, the
Charter of the United Nations is a legally binding
instrument in international law~ In his authoritative
book "International Law and HUMan Rights", Professor
H. Lauterpacht, Professor of International LmJ at the
University of Cambridge, states:
'~ny

construction of tho Charter according
to which Members of the United Nations
are, in law, entitled to disregard - and
to violate - human rights and fundamental
:fteedoms is destructi.ve of both the legal
and the moral authority of the Charter as
a whole."
(p. 149)
I f
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If / ............. .

I f the words of the Charter on Human Right s have any
meaning, then it is clear beyond argument that the Union
Government has violated those rightso If the Charter as
a whole has meaning and significance, as· a treaty and as
a law of nations, then it is clear that the Union Govern
ment must be branded as Q treaty breaker and as a
criminal Governmento
Again, to quote Professor Lauterpacht:
I~

State would act contrary to its clear legal
obligations under the Charter if it were to
impose fresh discrimination on a religious,
ethnical or racial groupe And there would be

no doubt a flagrant breach of its legal
obligations if it were to embark upon active
persecution of persons under its jurisdiction
on account of their race, language or religion."

(p. 153)

10. The South Afri can Government has in the prnt invoked, and
will no dOubt continue to invoke Article 2 (7) of the
Charter relating to "matters which are essentially within
the domestic jurisdiction of any State. n
We suumit that the matter of the human rights of the people
of South Africa cannot be regarded as a matter of
essentially or exclusively domestic jurisdiction in view of
the fact that the South African Government has entered into
'International agreel'?2ents concerning these l~ tters. Sucn
agreewents consist in not only previous undertakings made
to the Government of India regarding the treatment of South
Africans of Indian origin, but above all, and in the first
place, the United Nations Charter itself regarded as a
solemn international compact"

~he

provisions of the Charter - its solemn and
repe ated provi sions - in the rtJatter of hurlan
rights would be rendered meaning~ess if Articl~ 2,
paragraph 7, ~-vere interpreted as excluding, for
instance, the right of investigation and
recommendation. What~ in that case, would be the
meaning of Article 62;1 paragraph 2, which lays
down that the EconOMic and Soc1al Council 'may
make recommendations for the purpose of promoting
respect for, and observance of, human rights and I'
fundamental freodoms for all'? Article 2,
paragraph 7, retains a senso and a purpose evon
if we consider it as not excluding recommendations;
Article 62, paragraph 2, retains no sense and no
purpose if, by reference to Article 2, paragraph
7, W3 exclude the righ\:i of recol11r.1endation.

"The interpretation which is here submitted as
the accurate interpretation of the Charter
does not, in turn, roduce the categorical ·
provision of Article 2~ paragraph 7, to a Mero
form of words. For although - on that con
struction - human rights and freedoms, having
become the subject of a solemn international
obligation and of one of the fundamental
purposes of the Charter, are no longer a
matter which is essentially ·wi thin the domestic
jurisdiction of the Members of tho United
Nations, tho re still rel:'lain important questions
which may remain within that category for the
reason that they have not beon ~ade, as yet,
the subject of int~rnational obligationse"
Lauterpacht, op cit p.178

11.

The South African Government and its spokesmen havo
repeatedly themselvGs furnished evidence that their
policy is by no means a matter of purely dorrestic concern.
On a number of occasions South African Government
representatives have expressed concern at the apparent
concession of certain democratic rights to Africans
elsewhere on the African continent, as in the case of
the freeing of Dr. Nkrumah and the adoption of a new
constitution for the Gold Coast.
Dr. Malan himself made representations to the
British Government to refuse to allo~ Soretse Kha~a to
take his place as head of our neighbouring country,
Bechuanaland, on the ground that Seretse Khama had
married an Engli shwoinano The doc trine of "domo stic
jurisdiction "did not, appaI'ently, apply in that case.

12.

For seven years the conduct of the South African
Government w:i.th regard to its treatrnent of Non-l:.'hi tes
has. occupied the attention of the United Nations.
On 8th December 1946, the General Assembly adopted a
resolution stating tha:; "the treatment of Indians in the
Union should be in conformity with the international
obligations under the agreement concluded between the
two Governments andthe relevant provislons of the
Charter. "
On 14th May 1949, the General Assembly f'invi ted the
Governments of India, Pakistan and Union of South Africa
to enter into discussion at a round table conference,
taking into consideration the purposes and principles
'of the Charter of the United Nations and the
Declaration of Human Rightso"
On 2nd December, the General Assembly resolved
specifically: "~t a policy of 'racial segregation'
(apartheid) is necessarily based on doctrines of racial
discrimination" and called upon the- Union Govern~ent
Win particular" to refrain from r~the impleMentation or
enforcement of the provisions of the Group Areas Act",
pending the conclusion of negotiations vvi th India and
Pakistan.
This call was ignored by the Union Government which was
mentioned in the General Assenbly resolution of 12th
January 1952, v;/hich noted 1Jthat the prol'!1Ulgation on 30th
March 1951 of five proclamations under the Group Areas
Act renders operative thereby the provisions of that Act
in direct contravention of para graph 3 of resolution
395(v). In this resolution the General AsseMbly once
again stigmatised apartheid and called upon the Malan
Government "to suspend the i!?1plernento.tion of enfoL'cement
of the provisions of the Group Areas Act pending the
conclusion of the negotio.tionso~'
At the end of 1952 the General Assembly onco·again
had to consider tho unsatisfactory conduct of the Union
Government and decided to 0 stabli ah a cOf'Mi ssion i'to
study the rac111.l s1 tuation in South Africa. "

13.

In view of these nU''1erous precedonts 'li/e consider it no
longer permissib Ie forthe South African Government to
hide behind the wordine; of Article 2( 7) of the Charter,
which must be read in relation to tho Charter as a
whole and in particular to the repeated references to
human rights.


14.

We wish further to point out that tho Charter is 0.
legally binding instru~""Gnt not only on the South Africo.n
Government, but o.lso on the Uni ted Nations as 0. whole,
and on 0.11 the other r.1embers who ho.ve 0. solernn
,...,h11crj:tt.lnn to nro!!!ote 'universal ros ect for o.nd
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of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all l.\1'i thout
distin9tion as to race, sex, language, or religion", not
only in their 01Nn countries but also in the Union of South
Africa.
15.

i;ve su.bmit that the nototious policy of the South African
Governmen t :
insults the majority of people in the world,
\vho are non-I/hi te and canno t tolerate the
reiterated slander of race inferiority;
leads to continuously worsening relations between
oUT country and our neighbours in Africa, as well
as our friends, the peoples of ASia;
accen tua tes the physi cal differences be t'l.!J"een peoples
and ignores the essential one-ness of mankind; and
results in the interforence of the South African
Government in the internal affairs of neighbouring
terriJGories;
and tha~ therefore the racial policy of the Government of
South Africa is a thrs&t to -Horld peace and in terna tional
harmony.

l6.

On behalf of the overwhelming ~ajority of the people of
South Africa, the African National Congress and the South
African Indian Congress claim and demand the fundamental
human rights of the Non-Uhi te people of our coun try to
_
equal rights as citizens and voters; to equal opportunities
for economic and cultural dovelopmont, to land and freedom.
As South Africans, "va love our country and 1.lITish to
redeem it from tho universal disrepute 'l,vhich its GQvernment
haG incurred. As oi tizens of the 1:vorld vie uphold_ the
principles enshrined in the Uni ted Nations Char ter. As f'
oppressed peoples wo refuse to submit to bondage.

